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FARM CHATS ür *°"“‘**T
u 0 »rT1 1 the superfluity at her tail, (you know
H. Percy Blanehard, Hante Ce. N.6. Utile Do Peep's sheep left their tails

-------------- 1 behind them) she seemed quite chip-
per over It. When 1 added her ear tag * 
"ho strutted around with If as an orna 

H. Percy Blanchard, Hants Co., N. 8 ",enl' |m,ud «* the fact that she was

k ûcïïü: surra ïïF,‘^r s"-"1**' “
eighth day of AprH last the sheep nr*1 °f creara and a QU 
were our to the brook for the after- '
r»: D wd°» *. c., P.y>
old. but dead. Its unnatural mother lne,ie' Qrenvll,a Co, Ont
had simply deserted It unconcerned ; T °r !Bl,ur® *

to the barn, and left the little 1 b“aln*8B depends very largely 
to die. „ upon eood managemeu- and ef

“ Wednesday morning, when I ”C‘?L wb*D help is
Into the barn, I found the small- ÎmSÎÎ 11 1?ay" the f*i«>er to be as 
He lamb 1 ever saw. It bad Just him ?n‘ !„he can The car a"«Ws

mounrfJlTCîÏT lo
re close bv nv« Vel" W a lral,er he can lake bis 

I vi a »«.k or ralHt lo the station In a

not stand." About ”nd tilua get “ 10 ‘ts des-r. I saw a sheep, No. 207. Jure ÏÏe hirh^î and “

-r m » US SttS? -

.“as.’si.'ayrj-i. 2s * sa
ti;

“ wïï, '.rrur„u~u’ £*
£s%ftr ss,«rx £r "F™" 

JSJWsu.'ajR.'aK a « vstop of the hayrick to feed, rather than 0ZÎJÏ1/ *™By' bul * is different in 
pull the hay through the slats. So I ,ho

= r,SZZL“S *° "nUw.we,d,',h,‘U* ZJB

SS■” “vyïïÆï
Utv Wy' and be back ln half the time that he

Eft-EE’S .■=
-....... H5B2

of u,.™. "U ï,;î Zmôm'i.™ ab*

add a little molasses! as a phywlc An- —T>e c*f ***» ‘be farmer's Urne 
other warned against molasses hn» Î,, 0,1 mo*t farma. Hme la valuable,

brown 4“ ”1 Zé ïï Z” '( ,a

sttnxzrjzsrjz s 

srtrss ffi'i-sâs ,-4 ™£% 3the add in the buttermilk, and that this 1^1 t£V^f*alîe,,t hl*h prices.ns Sn^rtis ",,k r* p- SWtîJSÜÎ* imer “■weUMat -rx.,'” s ,0;-,srÎKU E'H
No. 231 wan not e»«n n rood step h. «berwlU

a tv;* •sLrsrrr**?
0» tftnt fiund-v ndwhl .for.nH.nllon-a. .urr«"ul^r.^ ™ *■

s?2urs hh rSLrZTsS** wZ t
pound of cheese (luti,* 1 hnw"*™-» a* wea*^ *** ,Mle Hhely to go
sheeps'«rheeaelaad iti^tnTehü^ ““ “or*‘ w lee" inclined to 
butter fat than cows' milk I argued methods,M,*nr*tlVC t°’rar- the ■*'wer 

ZZ,a"tZr Sir , "r to the rountrr

Ised on orthodoxy, and allowed a scant people and ‘ 7 *
a aw:&« »■'

Tb.^^ ^Hnu,. ... „ ^ crn.ni ,pl„ „„ . ,„X ’%Ul
o-rTin°r;b:6ru2?"Zmr-n,e T“,n *" '* «• ^
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Lend Your Profits 
to Your Country

DRESENT prices for agricultural products 
1 ens“re good profits to the farmer.

To pay war expciues the Government needs 
these profits, and will pay you over SX interest 
on them. Sir Thomas White, Minister ol Finance, 
says » “A War Savings Certificate in every 
Canadian home will help to win the war.”

F°( ev”V *2V50 y<” loan to Canada now, you 
will receive $25 at the end of three years. War Savings 
J™ are issued in denominations of $25, $50 

and $100, selling at $21.50, $43 and $86, respectively,
PMt OffiJ* P"' ,Med at any Bank or Money Order

"Make Your Land Support ite Defenders I”

• The National Service Board of Canada,
OTTAWA.
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GET THE CREAM
The delicate and « lose fitting mech
anism of a hand se parator requires a 
quick-acting, high-grade lubricant.

Jy. in a way. it further pays 
L” the amusement that It af- 

takes trips 
tng country that 
not and Is able

Standard Hand 
Separator Oil! Fiji

>• manufactured especially for urn 
with hand separators, h « free from 
all impurities, will not gum, and 
serves also to protect the machine 
from seam rust and corrosion.

it
m.

ISojd ia pint quart, half-gal., 
gal. and 4-gal. Ans. Reliable 

■ dealers everywhere.
'

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

BRANCH stations throughout 
CANADA
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Should the Railway Companies Be Allowed An Increase ?
Roderick McKenzie, on Behalf of the Cinidian 2 > mil A'gtisi Ajiinst H.gher Freight and Passenger Rates

claiming that it is not men, but more money 
they need.

Pressure ia being brought to bear upon the 
Government from many sources to reduce the 
cost of living by arranging the process of distribu
tion of commodities that enter into the living of 
the people, that the cost would be more equit
ably distributed, giving the producer a larger 
share of that which the consumer pays by reduc
ing the undue share that now goes to the specu
lator or middleman. Here we have the railway 
companies, the principal agencies in distribution, 
asking you to recommend to the Government to 
pass an Order In-Council authorizing railway 
companies to add some $39,000,000 to the cost of 
living of the people over and above what they now 
pay. Those who were making representations for 
a reduction in the cost of living have not so far 
met with any degree of success, and It remains 
with you as to whether or not those who are 
advocating this Increase In the cost of living 
should meet with success.

Why Stunt Primary Industries?
The primary producers of wealth may allege 

with more force than the railways, and with equal 
sincerity, that nothing is more essential to the 
prosecution of the war and to the welfare of

ry*HE railway companies of Canada have asked 
1 the Board of Railway Commissioners for a Canada than efficiency of production. Production 

will not be efficient if it is not duly rewarded, 
and it may be assumed that in the case of farm 
Industry, where the meagreness of the rewards 
of capital and labor have already caused an alarm
ing depopulation of the land, this request of the 
railways, If granted, would make matters worse, 
as a great part of the proposed burden would fall 
directly on the primary industries or be shifted 
upon them In due course. Whatever addition le 
made In the interest of railways, to the toll of 
freight traffic, is an added burden on the primary 
Industries. The added burden of manufacturers 
and commercial Interests, by reason of 
crease in freight rate, they will pass on to the 
consumer.

According to press reports, fhe Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association gave their consent to the 
proposed Increase. Their attitude is readily un
derstood; they are in the happy position of being 
able to pass the increased cost on to the con
sumer of their goods. The producer of farm pro
ducts and the consumer must, therefore, pay all

the proposed added cost to the freight tariff.
Cost of Increase per Family.

Applying an increase oi 13 per cent, on the 
gross earnings of the Canadian railways of $263,- 
1.' 7,157 would involve an additional charge 
Canadian public for freight and passenger traffic 
o upwards of $39,000.000—$5.00 per capita— 
$-3.00 on every family of live. But that is not all. 
All those engaged in manufacturing and buying 
goods to sell again would add the additional cost 
for freight to the selling price of their goods. It

able to pay that the burden pf the additional tax 
would fall. Of this amount about 48 per cent., or 
$18,698,000, would fall to the lot of the C. I\ R.; 
$6,132,100 would go to the C. N. R„ and $5,873,- 
000, or 15 per cent., to the G. T. R.

Is this Increase Justifiable? Is it needed? I 
submit that it Is not. If the C. N. R. and G. T. R. 
need assistance, it could be provided them in a 
cheaper way. Is it Just to the people of Canada 
to be taxed $39,000,000, of which the C. P. R. gets 
$18,000,000, based
would amount to $21,000,000 based 
ings of 1917, in order that the C. N. R. could get 
assistance to the extent of $5,000,000?

I have before me a table showing the gross 
earnings, operating expenses and the percentage 
of operating expenses to gross earnings if the rail
ways of Cana a since 1876. It shows for the 
year ending June 30th, 1916, that the operating 
expenses took $68.90 out of every $100 of the gross 
earnings, and only in six years, namely, 1897, 
1898, 1900, 1902 and 1912 was the ratio of operate 
ing expenses to gross earnings less than in the 
last fiscal year. It is true the operating ex ose 

(Continued on page 9.)

recommendation to the Governor-General-in- 
Council, for a passage of an Qrder-ln Council, 
under tie War Measures Act. granting to the 
appUcants a general advance of 15 per cent, in the 
tariffs of tolls on freight and passenger traffic. 
The applicants, as a reason for making their ap
plication make the plea that the cost of operation 
of their railways has increased largely within the 
last year or two, an expression that is 
ail business enterprises, but seem to have lost 
aight of the very large and substantial increase 
In their earnings in ^e same period, and make 
no attempt to show to what the ratio of working 
expenses to gross earnings is

The statement of the.grounds 
application Is made Is, "Nothing is 
to the welfare of Canada, whether considered in 
its own Interest or as a part of the Empire, than 
that the railways operating within 
should be in a position to respond immediately 
and effectively to the fullest demands made 
them, either by the general 
country or In connection with the defence of the

"Every industry, whether engaged In 
pa ration or In the manufacture of 
commodities, and every Individual in Canada is 
affected, either directly or Indirectly, by the 
efficiency or inefficiency of transportation facili
ties. and while at the present time, owing to the 
•carclty of skilled labor and other causes due 
to the war, It may not be possible to maintain the 
transportation service In a condition of highest 
efficiency, it is an imperative duty on the part of 
everyone to see that the service is adequately sus-

i

common In

very materially

on which the 
more essential

Its borders

commerce of the
them will fall the burden of

commercial ,-r»

that portion of the population who
Wisdom on the Land Question

• AILLIONS of acres 1VI bein° held out of use
millions of acres are

of farm land are

x L*ck of Labor—Not Money.

The implication here seems to be that the 
present Inefficiency of the railway transportation 
faculties Is due to scarcity of skilled labor, and 
other causes due to the war. and that because of 
these facts, the railways find It impossible to 
maintain the transportation service in the highest 
efficiency.

being culti- 
fficient basis.vated on a wasteful and Ine 

Land values have risen at an 
dented rate. They are based n 
what the farm will earn at the pr. 
time, but on an expectancy of what It 
will be worth In the future. The farm
er's son or the tenant farmer, with little 
or no capital, cannot hope to acquire pos
session of a farm when the price of land 
Is so high that hie earnings would not 

the interest on the Investment. The 
Is that land remains Idle 

ids of tenants and 
•re’ boys desert the country 

What we n-id, and need 
programme of taxation whlc 
thawing additional burdens 
fide farmers, will place land 
within the reach of men of llml

their earnings of 1916, and 
their earn-

A prominent railway official In making pay
cotation before another commission in this build
ing a few days ago, stated, with the greatest em
phasis, that the railway which he 
could not possibly, under any circumstances, in
crease the service this year for want of skilled 
labor, and the difficulty rf securing additional 
equipment due to the same cause. Now the rail- 
wan come before this Board with a claim that 
Witt the present revenues and rates applicable to 
their enterprises, It is Impossible to adequately 
sustain their service to make needed betterments.

or In the 
nde of farm- 
for the city, 
badly, Is a 
h, without

represented

the bona 
now Idle

ted means
who possess the ambition and the ability 
to cultivate It.—Carl Vrooman, Assistant 
Secretary of Agriculture of the United
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The Size of the Jersey considerable energy In keeping up the light 
against her arch enemy, the fly. It haa been 
found by observers In Wisconsin that the advent 
of fly time brings a drop In milk production of 
from live to 20 per cenL It is easy to see that 
much of the profits from the dairy herd will 
quickly leak away under such conditions.

The solution of this problem Is this—give the 
cow shade, at least during the hot part of the 
da , and swat the fly.

The best time to swat the fly Is before. Re
move his breeding place. If he wants to per
petuate his species, he will have to move over 
to your neighbor's barns. Chances are that he 
will so resent your refusal to supply him with a 
home that he will cut your name from his list of 
acquaintances.

The home, sweet home, of the fly Is the manure 
pile. Get rid of this. Take the manure direct

necessary to worry about fly sprays at a later 
II, therefore, the milk supply n ,0 be kept 

up thl, hummer, during the hot weather, the 
, TT Ula •* h'« =“»'» have some

lotl,“t «I the day, Md
that the «lea .pend their vacation r- acme reaort 
as tar removed ae possible (rom hla pastura.

Are Large Jerseys Even Desirable?
AN the Island of Jersey the dairy cattle breed-

ers seem to be a unit In agreeing thst the 
Jersey is at her best as a small cow. Am

erican breeders nro not so un limous. and we find 
the breeders of United States and Canada divided 
into two camps, one striving to maintain the 
Jersey as slie is on the Island of Jersey, and the 
other camp breeding for greater sise than is 
non In the native home of the breed. This much 
disputed point came up in a conversation which 
I had with Mr. D. O. Bull, of the firm of Bull & 
Sons, Brampton, tho most extensive Jersey breed
ers and importers in Canada.

“Many breeders,” said Mr. Bull, “have made a 
great mistake and failure of their endeavors by 
trying to make the Jersey a big cow, 
which nature never Intended her to be.
Just recently I vvaa in the United 
States, and in our group on tho train 
there were some of the liest known 
Jersey men of the continent. The 
question came™up os to why we have 
to go back to Jersey to get breeding 
■tuff that really looks breed)", and the 
answer on which the most of the 
pany agreed, is that too many breeders 
in America have endeavored to upset 
the type of the breed and to increase 
Us size. They have tried in a single 
lift-time of breeding to undo character
istics which are the result of hundreds 
of years of work by the founders of the 
breed. Such a course is bound to re
sult disastrously.

“My ideal Jersey cow,” concluded 
Mr. Bull, “is a big-little cow, one set 
near the ground, with n long, well 
eprung rib, great capacity, great con
stitution, but not great size, nor any 
tendency to coarseness. This is the 
animal developed through hundreds of 
years, and It in in this fiym that the 
Jersey is most efficient and most de-

Clean Milk for the Factory
. S'" U>e Price ol Cheese
A SIDE altogether from the aesthetic viewpoint 

the milk for the cheese factory should be 
pure. The proper care of the milk for this 

purpose pays the dairyman In 
cents In higher prices for his milk.

When cheese is sold a certain number of cents 
per pound Is first deducted by the company to 

Pay the expenses of its manufacture. 
The remainder goes to pay the dairy
man for the milk. Out of his share, 
the farmer must first deduct enough to 
pay for feed, labor and Interest on 
capital invested In stock and buildings. 
If any remains alter this, it goes to 
make his profits, so that the farmer's 
actual profit is contained in tho last 
cent or fraction of a cent obtained for 
the pound of cheese. Thus a cut In 
price Of half a cent a pound of cheese 
for inferior flavor or texture (corre
sponding to a cut of flve cents a cwt., 
milk), may mean the complete loss of 
the profit on that pound of cheese.

The only way for the farmer to 
dairying a preticle business is by 
having his cheesemaker turn out a fine 
grade of cheese—oue that will 
mand a high price on tho market; and 
if the cheesemaker is to turn out a high 
grade of cheese the farmer must sup
ply him with a high grade of milk.

Good milk from the cheeeemaker*s 
staudpoim is that having a low bacter
ial content, and an absence of those 
organisms which produce gassy fer
mentations.
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Gassy fermentations in 
milk are the bane of the cheesemak- 
er’s existence. They cause 
in texture, bleaching of color and a 
marked deterioration in tho flavor of 
the cheese made from such milk. They 
are responsible for the greater portion 
of the cuts in prices paid for cheese on 
the market, and are difficult of control.

These

Swat the Fly
Head Off the Flytime Drop in Milk 

Production

0P< uni - ,i

rrMIE advent of hot summer weather 
J is usually closely followed by a 

decrease in the milk flow. This 
In turn Is followed by a de- reused milk 
Check. The causes of the falling off in 
milk production are not difficult io find.
The grass becomes parffh- d by 
cesaively hot summer weather, and 
does not contain the same succulence 
as does the fresh grass of the early summer. 
This, of course, is something that

-

1° Any Year the Well Grown Apples Top the Market.

SgMfillMn-xt year when conditions may be mure promising.

gassy fermentations are 
caused by the growth in the milk of 
organisms belonging to either tho B. 
coll or to the B. lactls aerogenes group. 
Both of these organisms come from 
manure, and are always associated with 

we prevent their entrance intq the milkto the field. It will pay you In greater fertiliz
ing value, and will result In a decrease in the

filth. If
or their growing there after having been admitted, 
we have made a great stride toward the produc
tion of high grade cheese.

cannot lie
remedied by tho dairyman unless some system of population of files about the cow bams 

lure fields.green feeding lie resorted to. and this will ap
preciably increase the lal>or required In feeding During tho past few yeai', many fly sprays

have lieen put on the market for the use of 
dairymen. The chief drawback to these li that 
none of them give relief for long enough periods 
end that many of them have a decidedly un
pleasant odor, especially if they happen to drip 
Into the milk. These Sprays, however, have a

4he cows.
Two other causes, however, which act with this 

to lower the milk production may be more or less 
controlled. These ore the absence of shade In the 

. pasture and the presenro of the fly. If 
pastured where grass is at all scarce on account 
of dry weather, it follows that the 
cover more ground to keep up her food supply 
and consequently her milk supply. This she v. ill 
not do If shade Is not provided from the sun dur
ing tho hot part of the day. Her vitality will be 
eapped, and she will not have the energy to 
forage about for sufficient grass to keep up her 
Donnai milk supply.

The fly then acts as the last straw. Not only 
has the milch cow to seek food where the grass 

I1 Is poor and the sun Is hot, she must needs spend

Methods of Control.
The flank and udder of the cow should be wiped 

down with a damp cloth to prevent dust and bits
of manure falling into the milk. The milker's 
hands should be well washed before milking and
dry milking should always be practised. Dusty 
garments may be covered by a large apron or 
other garment

Temperature has an enormous influence on the 
rate of growth of bacteria in milk. Ice is cheap, 
and where a good quality of milk is to be pro
duced, It is almost Indispensable. Where Ice can- 
nbt be obtained, however, milk should be cboled 
to about 50 degrees F. Immediately after It Is 
taken from the cow by being placed In running

If cows are being taken into the barns 
for s certain period each day, they may be 

i he haraJIHIHH! 
u! l ties in si reeled, and if kept scrupulously 

clean inside, little trouble will be experienced 
with files. Fly sprays applied just before milking 
are a great source of relief, both to the cow dur
ing the milking period and to the milker .

Tho great thing to bear in mind, however, in 
fighting the fly, Is that if his brooding place is 
destroyed early In the season. It will not be

The barns
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One of the Hen Houeee with Cotton Front» Open.»... .h. w=. m «»•» . rol. A Portion of the Dairy Stable at Blue Sea

This stable Lake Farm.
of coet. Note

Blue Sea Lake Dairy Farm
The Country Homo of D'Arcy Scott, of the Dominion Rnilw.y Commiision

enough pigs to use up the skim milk, roots, an* 
grain that are available on the farm, 
shorts must be bought each year for pigs, but 
It Is not wise to keep more pigs than the farm 
can supply food for. after providing for the cattle 
and horses." At the recent Ottawa Winter fair 
pigs from the farm won a prize In the bacon hog 
class and the dressed carcass class.

Two hundred and twenty-five Barred Plymouth 
Rock hens are on the farm. The poultry depart
ment has proved quite remunerative. During the 
winter months, even in normal times, 60c. per 
dozen Is the price got for the eggs.
Is unable to supply the demand/ Di 
when eggs were cheapest, a 
30c. a dozen was the lowest p 
sold for, and all the eggs produced were disposed 
of at that price. The cockerels were sold as 
broilers last summer at a very satisfactory price 
to a large consumer in Ottawa. For the year end
ing April 20th, 1915, the sale of eggs amounted 
to 1607.51, and of poultry to $231.13. The year 
1916 showed quite as high if not higher return» 
trom this department.

A few colonies of Italian bees are kept on the 
farm. In addition fo the value of the honey they 
supply, the bees are beneficial for cross-pollenlza- 
tlon purposes with the fruit trees and plants in 
the garden.

'ARCY SCOTT is well known to Canadians 
as a member of the Dominion Railway 
Commission. In that capacity he is ren

dering his country valuable service. It is not so 
well known that the Vice-Chairman of the Rail
way Commission makes farming his hobby, and 
that the problems of farm management and good 
scientific farm practice are Just as interesting to 
him as to all the other good farmers of the land. 
His farm is at Burbidge, a station on the Gatin
eau branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway, about 
70 miles from Ottawa. It consists of about 125 
acres and extends from the railway station to the 
waters of Blue Sea Lake. The location is a 
beautiful one. The lake 1» about eight miles long 
and about two and a half miles wide at Its widest 
point opposite the farm. This is a popular 
mer resort for the people of Ottawa, and neigh
bors are many and agreeable. There are about 30 
cottages around the lake.

The soil varies from a clay loam to a sandy 
loam. About 75 acres are cleared. Apart from 
the garden, orchard, and paddocks for bull, pigs 
and calves the farm Is divided Into four field». 
Three of the fields are each about 15 acres in size, 
and the fourth 1» considerably larger. A four year 
rotation of crops is the practice at the farm, con
sisting of grain,‘bay, pasture, hoe crop. There
fore, unless this practice is varied for a special 
purpose, there is a field of grain, a field of hay, 
a field of pasture, and a field of hoe crop each 
year. An everlasting brook runs through the 
farm, and the fields aro so arranged that access 
to the brook is provided for the cattle from 
whichever of the four fields happens to be in 
pasture in any year. The banks of the brook are 
nicely shaded, so that during hot summer wea
ther the cattle always have cool, fresh water and 
shade. Tile drains have been put in to eerve 
•bout 10 acres of land that was low.

The farm has been heavily manured. For sev
eral yearn it has been the practice. In addition to 
the manure from the cattle on the farm, to have 
manure shipped by the carload from Ottawa. 
During 1915, from spring until fall, the manure 
of the stables of the EL B. Eddy Company, Gilmour 
A Hnghson, and the Dominion Transport Com
pany was put upon the farm Two cars, specially 
equipped for the hauling of manure, were set 
•side for that purpose by the O. P. R. The land

D has now become so well fertilized that it Is ex
pected that the manure from the stock on the 
farm will bo sufficient to keep it In good shape. 
The soil la easy to cultivate, and is practically 
free from stones.

French-Canadlan Cattle Favored.
As the chief source of revenue from the dairy 

is selling fresh cream, pure bred Canadian cat
tle are kept. That breed, sometimes called the 
Canadian Jersey, is very well suited for the 
business, as Canadian cows give milk of a high 
percentage of butter fat and will stay In milk for 
a long period of time. They have been well de. 
«< ribed as "Canada's Cream Cow.” They are very 
hardy, stand our winter climate well, and arc not 
subject to tuberculosis. The herd have been 
given the tuberculine test from time to time, and 
are absolutely free from the disease. The herd 
at present consists of 14 pure bred females, a 
pure bred bull, a young bull, and about half a 
dozen half-breed females. Records of every pound 
of milk from each cow at each milking are kept, 
and all pure breds are entered for the Record of 
Performance at the beginning of each milking 
period. A number of the cows are now on the 
Record. Some of the performances of members

and i ho farm
luring the time 

pie of years ago, 
e that eggs were

The Garden.
Apart from the orchard, the garden Is one and 

one-third acres in size, it slopes gently to the 
south. The soil Is excellent tor the growing of 
vegetables and small fruits. The garden'is under 
drained with tile drains, laid every 20 feet. It Is 

also equipped with the 
Skinner Irrigation Sys
tem; that is, rows of 
pipes 44 feet apart and 
running the length of the 
garden with holes or 
nozzles every three feet 
in the pipes. This sys
tem Is connected with 
a pump at a large reser
voir of water. By start
ing the pump, which Is 
operated by a gasoline 
engine, and turning 
taps, the whole or any 
part of the garden can be 
watered. This system Is 
very beneficial In dry 
weather, particularly In 

(Continued on p. 6.)

of the herd are as follows: Florada, 6,412 lbs. of 
milk; Guestina (in 3-year-old class), 6,831 lbs. of 
milk and 4.69 per cent butter fat; Maid of Two 
Mountains (In 3-yc.ar-old class), 6,947 lbs. of milk 
and 4.95 cent, butter fat. The bull, Alan of 

e, is out of aUkMm Sea 
Record of Performance 
cow sired by a bull, a 
son of LeBel, one of the 
best Record of Perforfi
ance cows at the Central
Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa. Cattle from the 
Blue Sea Lake Dairy 
Farm herd have won a 
number of prizes at the 
Toronto and the Ottawa 
Exhibitions.

! •

Three pure bred York
shire sows, and a pure 
bred Yorkshire boar 
have been kept on the 
farm. “It is desirable," 
•ays Mr. Scott, “to keep for Keeping the

Cane Bweet

n

■
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(Continued from pa go 5.)

Uut straw-berries anil veget 
ring * quantity of water. Ii 

iM«n ilmm la an asparagus h-d 
about seven yrniw old. containing 

Orchard and Garden Notes about aw plants; a strawberry bed of 
oyer 1,000 plante; a rtmbnrb bed, and 

w-*yO not let a cruat foim wer the four row* of bmrti fruit, consisting of 
I 1 gardon . Keep die cultivator re(1 ruapberrtw, red anil white cur- 
^ going. ran*». gooseberries. and blackberries.

The Icicle la a good white nullah Over 100 of «vrly apple trees, and a 
for late spring and early summer uee. number of plum and cherry trees have 

▲ last etootin* of bean» and sweet been planted. but a# they are only a

“ r ■***»^». —°*T. " "T differ, in mi that hare taen ananard
ïfTÎSLÏÎ*.^!^* jf tor the UMltr, and enclosed «Hit a 

plowed up and rutabaga» sown on »t- fmu.„ The Mea being to com
If It le near wwter and not too nwok Ç*spot»lli> l ard. Bui,

■ « **• fen<*"e lw,e b«*n 80 arra 
” to permit of Uie shutting of t

of the orchard at any time without 
ferine with their access to the 

hen house*.
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Mr. Scot I 
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bage for late fall uee.
Plant lice thrive at tide ttme of rear Buildings.

“<1‘ '!». (arm la wall equll>l>c«l will,
ueuaHy will destroy them building». The farm house is warmly

This Is the season when the canning t„„t ^ flfe bedroom», a living- 
machine should be In oee frequently rwBl| B k Mohan, an outer kitchen, 
for both fruits and vegetables «uul a wod-ebed. The barn 1» an old-

1 tor rants aad gooseberries may be faehkwtml big building. A new roof 
matched with dean hay or lawn dip- was put on It a few year» ago. The 

U eo far advano etoble Is meet modern. It Is well 
lighted and ventilated. Water bowl» 

Keen the seed pods oil penale» and are In front of the cows, supplied from 
awertMM "fyoowant themTto eo» a 1,000 gallon tank, which Is filled 

E? rSolLtT «SbTmI pern With a pump operoled b, a.lx boras 
begin to blossom gtre them plenty of power gaaoMne engine. The liquid 

,ve manure Is drained from the gutter to« lîlTtLi» of soda or ÏÏELS cistern, from which U Is 
H*u ™aears' °* pumped tor UN In the garden. The

other nttrogOToaefwthla* may be pot ^roam of the stable has a power 

” IW ‘«’•"“ad b, a «li horoe-
b* ***** eww power engine, which drive# a straw

pound» per acre 1» wed.______eotur, grain grinder, root pulper, and
»wl«e dwd U JJ S5 15£r. Th«w te a s«o 3d x 14

oee in the eame manner as beet tope. feet eo*,**,* with the feed room. A 
It 1» also tiked very modi by ditatena ^ ^ under the earn» roof a» the 
Ont off a part of the leave# at a «me has • peddook of about an acre
and other# quiet** grow In their to ooennetw! with It for the bdl 

to exercise tn. Including the box 
stall# for calves, there I» room for 
about twentyVour anknals In the 

and the heifer annex. There 
mira froM marketing situation of- ere aevenU pen* for cahree In other 
T f«s • «mt tgwprtanUy to put bolkUng* also. 'Hie piggery 1» a mod,1 cooperation this year to the test. era Op-todet# building. « >
on a scale never brfore attempted, and waul with many large window» on 
Fruit growers wUl recognise that by th# south eide. U ha» a cement floor 
ândlvldeeâ effort the fnht crop could ami Iron rmet partitions ®**L^ "*: 
not be marketed. Mven tn a normal There are three pen# whk* will ac- 
eeason when the eerpâoe fruit 1. ehlp- <onwmalate from five to 
ped oversea* U ha» required th* targe There are opntwUr runs txddnd the 
cooperative organisations to prevent pt***0 The feed r«*n atone «« 
on. now (-on Moanln. ,WW n( O» ««"TJ- «“ 
wMil (mil. «ton th. poenLOmUa rrf «TOMS foot r.ll»,."""-“Uîjïf 
another merket wen not neal, 4» baler Trio del,, I, e modem bell* 
reloncd. TM» reel U • mimrm 1er Ir* with eement door end I» well Ulbb 

a uola more tben u.i»l ere Ur erel renUbued. It tie. be. nmnln« 
the etrloteet we 

wlH have to be kept on «he poeeS- 
bilitiee of every market, and every piled 
market will liave to be developed to <*««*• n coup*. J1i«we 
tta i tuxxrt. This can be done only tion for *!»«* 400 hone, and »

,,,, through cooperative marketing. oellar for hieobatoiw. Ttoere »r*

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG jSs-TSS ï™HF;:§ ^--™111 going to be crowded wtth amde». I’ll I y«*vr Other buddings, mict car- 
only right that cull» should be dlspoe- pwntor etiop. tool kbcd:Jce h. im- 
ed of in some other way beehlee plomsnt ■*«*, horse stsWe. an- 

rough the marketing To Insure that ary. are to b« fmmd on the pk 
lilgh grade aptHee may find a mar- Implements sud Machiner)

ket the grading should be a little more There are Uwee young and 
rigorous*than Is usually the case Olytowdala grnle homes 

The task which faces cooperative and a very complete outfit of machln- 
aeeorintions In finding In this abnor- ery. Wvendhlng has ’'een arranged 
mal year market» for Oanada'» apple with til# object <* saving labor. Moet 
crop I» the blggeet which has yet faced of 11.* Unplwnenta are (or thr" 
them. If the memtoete of these ongar, borees They do almost as nucb 
ieatlon» tiwoughout Oanada give them work aa two twohoree lm***™'f*' 
their entire support and leave tt to the and save the wagoe of a

rrrr xrxi ws 2r vr =2ttufiB,«5.ie rs urygesu a year when fruit growers for their ppww engine pumps the wter tor the 
own Interests should at least give the eta Ma. »* PWW«7- *** *• 
cooperative organisation, e fair chance vH as supplying'water tor the lmpe- 
to d»v whet they cen do.—8. R. N. H. tion eyetten tn the garden, and to a
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A Test for Gmperatian

To sell your surplus stock Is
___________________th rough the live stock columns of

The coït I» little and the results certain. Send In
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1 The Canadian farmer 1» asked to help In winning the war 
by producing more food stuff». To get a bumper crop or 
Wheat the sure way I» to apply Sydney Basic S ag. It 
costa Twenty Dollar» per ton. the same as before the war 
At this price no man can afford not lo use fertilizer. Rend 
us your name and address and our Salesman will call and 
tell you all about Sydney Basic Slag. If you have a little 
time to «pare perhaps you could distribute a car of twenty 
tone among your neighbor». Yon will be reasonably re
munerated for your grouble. but, above all, you will be 
doing your bit In helping to win the war by Increasing 
food production.
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in 207
fcydr&nt ml hose line for Ore protec
tion. In addition to operating the ma
chinery In the feed room of the stable, 
tint* engine, which la on wheels, and 
can be moved about, operate- 
for cutting firewood, provides 
for the threshing machine, the 
lage cutter and carrier used for 

1lo.
Markets.

ipiendid markets exist for all the 
P oducts of the farm. In the summer 
time the residents around the lake 
come to the farm for milk, cream, 

a, poultry, vegetables and fruit. At 
er seasons of the year the product 

of the faim Is shipped to Ottawa 
where good customers have been 
found. Cream is sold to two mer
chants in Ottawa, who take the en
tire output of the dairy. Eggs are 
sold to private customers. The farm 
is well known in Ottawa. Its produce 
has a good reputation, and Its pro
duction could be doubled In quantity 
Mr. Scot I believes, without acquiring 
more land. The illustrations In con
nection wHh this article will give an 
idea of the r.metical basis on which 
M*r. Scott is running bis agricultural 
side line.

■æ«
I 1§Ithe «1

;ii
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All New Fords Have Champion “X” Plugs Ii.

should replace with Champions.
The manufacturers selected Champions because they insure maximum efficiency in their 
motors—prevent loss of compression and are absolutely dependable in emergencies. 
The Champions illustrated where developed especially for service in Ford and Maxwell 

and efficiently meet their exacting requirements.

:!i,8
18(jjjhampion 

Toledo
Have been chosen as factory equipment by Dealers everywhere sell Champions special- 
over one hundred motorcar manufacturers ly developed for every make of automobile, 
with a combined output of eighty per cent motor boat, gas engine or tractor.
B ÏÏLTÏ. rd!- , . B. m, ,h. name "Ch.mpion” i. on th.
Be guidtM by the selection of the engineers porcelain—its your guarantee of “Com- 
who made your motor when replacing the plete satisfaction to the user—Free Repair 
bparlc Plugs in your Ford or Maxwell. —Replacement or Money Back."

Champion Spark F lug Co, of Canada, Limited
Windsor, Ontario.

All New Maxwell Cars Have Champion Regular Plugs

s

1ill Dependable 
Spark Plugsill

>5 IPQXJLTl i5
«1

i; I•H i i
1Cheaper Poultry Feed
sAN account of the scarcity and 

II high price of feed the poultry in- 
dus try of this country is threatWry

the
slaughte 
oils falling off 
lets to be mat

The neceei 
Ing every pose 
suitable for that purpose need 
emphasized. To provide poultrytnen 
■with feed for rearing tholr young 
Block without unnecessarily lowering 
tlie supplies of milling wheal, the 
Federal Department of Agriculture 
f.as requested millers throughout Can
ada to put on the market the cracked 
and shrunken wheat removed from 
grain before it Is milled.

In addition to small and broken 
wheat these cleanings consist chiefly 
of the seeds of wild buckwheat, a 
rear relative of the cultivated buck
wheat. The Poultry Division of the 
Central Experimental Farm has used 
wild buckwheat in feeding expéri
menta and reports It to be a highly 
satisfactory poultry feed, aqd has or
dered two cars of buckwheat screen
ings for the Central and Branch Ex- 

irlmenlal Farms from the Canadian 
eminent elevators at Fort William. 

Fowls used to good grain do not take 
to it at first, but when they become 
accustomed to It they eat it readily 
and do well on It.

The mill cleanings from local flour 
mille also contain iraces of many 
other weed seeds, including several 
kinds of mustards. Theee, however, 
would not as a rule amount to more 
than two or three per cent, of the 
cleanings In the case of the stand
ard grades of Western wheat. This 
material Is specially recommended for 
backyard, suburban and professional 
poultrymen. On farms the cleaning» 
from yards and poultry houses where 
it bad been fed would have to be dis
posed of ao as not to disseminate nox
ious weeds in grain fields.

Those Interested In obtaining tills 
claws of feed should immediately ar
range with local mills or feed dealers 
for a supply. The mills cannot be ex 
Peeled to keep this material for poul
try unless It Is demanded for that 
purpose and that rests with the 
Poultry men themselves.

g stock and a seri- 
the number of pul-

slty for retaining 
bushel <

for mill- ■iat
be ’ifs
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5! It Will Pay You to men
tion Faim and Dairy when 
writing Advertisers.

?
Henman

THE UNIVERSAL MILKER Eventually !
ry • Why Not

I NOW
5-1 Install a H1NMAN

The Sanitary Milker

Branllord
1'/a to 60 H. P. 

ary, Mounted, Yr

Sanitary because there are:
No Pipe Lines to Clean Out.
No Rubber Linings to Teat Cups.
No '-'t- fcsng* of Stable Air While Milking.
N- ' <*ni oration of Gauges, Safety Valves, etc.

the Simplest and Easiest Machine to

These engines are the perfected 
product of years of study and ex
perimentation with Internal Com
bustion Engines, and are a dtmion- 
■trated success on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Get one 
this season and let It replace your 
hired man. Ifs a glutton for work 
and Its running ooet Is Uttle, *« it 

coal oil or naphtha.

- >0 Cowe or More, You Need a HINMAN. 
* r for FREE Milker Book “D" at once.

We also manufacture a full line 
of Grain Grinders, Saw Frames, 
Pumps, Tanks, Water Boxes, Con
crete Mixers, Windmills, etc. 

Catalogue -, any line mailed on
H. F. Bailey & Son - Galt, Ont

Manufacturers under HINMAN Patents.
600LO, SHIPLEY 6 MUIR CO, LTD.
Brantford, Winnipeg. Regia., Calgary

J
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Shouthat while the ü. F. O. has accomplished much, it 
has as yet touched but the fringe of its possibili
ties. Its future development lies with the farm
ers of Ontario who are appealed to to give the 
movement their loyal support.

market at practically the same price as butter.
If consumera, in demanding the removal cl re
strictions on oleomargarine are anticipating a 
cheap substitute for butter, they will have to be 
content with Inferior grades of oleomargarine.
And these, no one pretends, are comparable to

Let us state again that the dairy farmers of 
Canada are not faarfs! of the competition of oleo 
as such. What Jbey fear, and with good reason,
Is that chedp grades of oleomargarine will be 
colored to resemble butter and will be sold as 
butter. And in the face of such unfair cumpe- _ 
titlon, no Industry could prosper.

f«"' r %
■2Sural ïmtip

^For
ary.
five mon 
togs
C. P. R.,

lod l

1.“Farm 1‘aper of Canada'* Dairy 
Published Every Thursday by 

The Rural l'ub.ishlng Company, Limited 
i'eterbofo and Toronto

r.-i rnieri"
The Price of Bran

a COLTPLE of weeks ago It was announced in 
/-\ Fann and Dairy that Montreal millers had 

sold three hundred car loads of bran to 
go to the United States at $26 a ton. More recent 
enquiries reveal that millers generally are ship
ping Immense quantities of bran to the United 
States at prices ranging from $25 to 127.60 a ton. 
At the same time the price in Canada has ranged 
from $.10 to $32 a ton and Is going highei, so 
we are told. The more favorable price quoted to 
American buyers cannot be explained on the basis 
of the quantities on which they purchase as the 
United Farinera of Ontario would be glad to buy 
bran in lots of 100 car loads, could they get it at 
the same price as is accorded United States deal
ers; in fact, it looks like a deliberate attempt 
the part of our millers to maintain the Canadian 
price at the highest possible level. There same 
millers „ few years ago were giving moat vigor- 
ous support to the slogan, “No truck or trade with 
the Yankees." With but two notable exceptions, 
they fought reciprocity tooth and nail. Now, Just 
six years later, they are so fond of trucking with 
the Yankees, that they are giving them mill feeds 
at a low price In order that they will thereby be 
enabled to exact the utmost tribute from their own 
particular field among tin- Canadian farmers.

A single act by the Federal Government, the 
removal of the tariff on bran, would make such 
exploitation impossible. Were fanners as well 

, organised as they should be, they would be in a 
position to force the government to take this 
action, which is necessary for their protection.

47

. KtZX'Sl, c23i
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage.

ADVERTISING RATES, 12 cent* a line fiat, $168 
an Inch an In ertion. One page 18 Inches, one column 
12 Inches. Copy received up to Saturday preceding 
Uiu following week's Issue.

Peterboro office—Hunter and Wei
Toronto Office—37 McCaul Street

United States Representatives:
Stockvvell's Special Agency.

Chicago Office—People's Oas Building.
New York office—Tr',une Building.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
The paid subscriptions to Farm and Dairy exceed 

11.il"" The actual circulation of each Issue, Includ
ing i t’Ivs of the paper sent to subscribers who are but 
allghtly In arrears, and ample copies, varies from 
Z..IHI" to 23,000 ixiplcs. No subscriptions are accepted 
at I. .--» than the full subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
paper, -bowing Its distribution by counties and pro
vinces, will "he mailed free on request
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Congratulations, Mr. F !y
T is a source of gratification to all Canadian 

Holstein breeders that one of their number 
was represented among the consignors to the 

world's greatest sale of dairy cattle at Wom-stor, 
Mass., on June 7 and 8. The satisfaction that will 
be felt In Canada Is all the greater because ot the 
high prices that were realized on the Canadian 
consignment, the five animals from Avondale 
Farm bringing a total of $17,426, and one yearling 
bull railing for $9,000. We trust it ie not too late, 
although the sale Is now over a month old. to 
extend our congratulations publicly to Mr. Hardy 
on his success.

I

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every advertiser In thle Issue 

Ie reliable. We are able to do thle because the ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited ns the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-idvance subscribers, 
we will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
euch transaction occurs within one month from dite 
of this Issue, that It Is reported to us within a week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facte to be ae 
stated. it Is a condition of this contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you state: "I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues «hall not ply thslr trade at the expense of 
eur subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, 
debts of honest bankrupts.

Unlike many wealthy men who go Into breeding 
dairy cattle for a few years and then quit, Mr. 
Hardy has stayed with the game through fair 
weather and foul and In the face of many difficult 
circumstance? 
have been pn 
the worth of

he fact that such high prices 
r hie animals by men who know 

id stock Is a fitting climax to his 
and expense. Not the least note- 
connection with Mr. Hardy's sue- 

i that two of the young bulls sold 
.æd to head a couple of the best 

rds in the United States. Mr. Hardy’s

for mio.

campanil 
of $9,664

uhaul

$6,0*411

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETER ^ORO AND TORONTO

"Read not to contradict and to confute, nor to 
bell- vo and take for granted, bilffti weigh and con
sider."—Baoon.

onslgnment to the Worcester sale is a great ad
vertisement for Canadian Holsteins generally.Oleomargarine Again

rji HE Ratepayers' Association of the city of To- 
J ronto, in their most recent meeting, have 

recommended that the Food Controller, Hon. 
W. J. Ilanna, be asked to propose I bat oleomar
garine be manufactured in Cau.-da. This decision 
was not a unanimous one, but T commanded a 
suflirient majority to show where vl:y folks stand 
on the subject.- One of the deciding factors In 
the debate was a letter from Dr. Hastings, Medi
cal Health Inspector, in which he endorsed oleo- 
margaine as follows: “It Is a perfectly whole
some article of food, Is an excellent substitute for 

i* fac£
butter, other than grade A." Dr. Hastings stated 
further that if oleomargarine were made under 
proper government supervision, there could be no 
objection to it whatever.

In hla contention that oleomargarine la “quite 
equal to any market butter other than grade A," 
Dr. Hastings is in error. During the past few 
years, numerous experiments In nutrition have 
been conducted In the United States, and ail of 
these expérimenta lead to the same conclusion— 
that butter contains some vital "principle of 
growth" that other animal fats, “grease,” as one 
prominent councillor called them, do not contain, 
and animals fed on oleomargarine exclusively 
made only the fraction of growth of animale fed 
on butter, all hough ao far as cbemlats could deter 
mine, one waa aa nutritious as the other.

In his comparison of oleomargarine with butter, 
too, Dr. Hastings neglected to state, as do moet 
other advocates of oleomargarine, that there are 
many different grades of oleomargarine. All 
grades are not good, and any close investigation 
of the business show* that the better grades ot 
oleo contain a large percentage of butter fat and 
other equally high priced Ingredient*, and that to 
be sold at a profit, they must be placed on the

The Dist-ict Conventions
HE success of the district conventions of the 

Untied Farmers of Ontario this year, fully 
Justifies the wisdom of the executive in in

stituting them. The twenty-five meetings held 
have covered the province from one end to the 
other. Every cooperating farmer has had an op- 
portunity of hearing the alms a*nd objects of his 
movement expounded by its leader* That farm
ers are keen to know more of thle great move
ment waa evidenced by the attendance at these 
conventions, which averaged at least five hun
dred. In some cases, with fine weather and an 
abundant crop of weeds, attendance was reduced 
to thirty-five or forty men. but at another outdoor 
meeting fully five thousand people turned out to 
discuss the farmers' problems.

These conventions cannot but result in much 
good to the farmers' movement In Ontario. For 
the first time many received a correct impression 
of the magnitude and scope of the work that is 
being accomplished. They learned that the farm
ers of Ontario are now conducting a million dol
lar business. Mr. John Kennedy, the Viee-Preal- 
dent of the Grain Growers’ Grain Company, did a 
notable aervlce for the movement in the East by 
telling of their inspiring success In the West. His 
visit among us will be beet remembered, however, 
because of hla stirring appeals to our farmers to 
cooperate, not only for class advancement, but for 
social improvement and social Justice for all 
claaaes through th^ enforcement Into legislation 
of the planks of the farmers' platform. In these 
conventions East has met West, a stronger bond 
of union haa been knit between us and 
movement haa been placed 
than ever before. Let ua not forget, however.

The Crop Outlook VmT rjilIE crop situation in both Eastern and
2 Western Canada is promising. Rain Is 

needed in tho Maritime Provinces, in Que
bec arid in some aectloi.s of Eastern Ontario. 
Central and Western Ontario have had, If any
thing. too much rain. Reports from the Canadian 
Weal are conflicting, but It ia encouraging to learn 
that, up to date, conditions have been Identical 
with those of 1916, when tho West reaped Ita 
bumper crop. Spring'grains everywhere are look
ing well, hay will be a normal crop, fall wheat la 
improving, and potatoes and roots are much ab< ad 
of last yoar and promise an average crop nt least. 
It Is fortunate that rops promise as well aa they 
do. Another season of heavy feed buying suc.i aa 
we bad lust winter, would bankrupt many farm- 
era. The main consideration now Is to keep the 
hoe crop In good condition, a difficult proposition 
In many sections, and to store the hay and grain 
in the best possible way With the labor avail-

The labor situation -e-ms to be fairly satisfac
tory. Wages will be high, but in most districts 
fanners express confidence In their ability lo 
jandle the crop with their own labor and rich 
aa ie available In the community, 
there will be more cooperative work between 
neighbors than ever before. Those who are hard 
pressed or who could handle their harvest to tot
ter advantage with additional help, should re
member that many city men are sincerely anxious 
to aid In the garnering of this year's crops, and 
that auch help ran be had through War Produc
tion Clubs or the employment bureaus ot the pr» 
vlnclal departments of labor.
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Should the Railway Companies be Allowed 
an Increase ?

FARM AND DAIRY (8) 809

BUYING A(Continued from page 3)
to year, but courage corporation* to depend on 

groes earnings legislation, rather than efficiency to 
at a larger ratio. Increase their surplus earnings, we 
the of January. Febru- submit that In the interest of Canada, 

ary. March. April and May, 1917, the fhe Floard aiioukl not grant the re
live months in which the railway «am- qu~‘ 
togs are available, the Increase in the 
C. P. K., ae compared with the

r, Is 13.35 per cent.;

Is increasing from year 
It Is also true that the g 
are Increasing m Lavalà &

thb mon

If It Is found to be necessaryTo as
sist the Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Northern in securing equipment to 
enable them to give better service, l 
would suggest that Instead of granting 

Rates on C. P. R. Are Ample. the proposed increase, that the Gov- 
I bave under my hand the report of enu°®°t be recommended to lend 

the C. P. R. for the half year ending them sufficient rolling stock to enable 
December 31st, 1916, and an analysis l° the public tribut
of that report clearly Indicates that their lines, efficient service, 
the C. P. R. does not need any raise in 8,atement shows that there 
their freight rates, as in no time In Pavement in their earnings 
their history did they put out euoh a year t0 year> and assistance, such 
favorable statement for the abarehold- hav® Indicated, should be all that 
ers, a* they did for that period. The need- ,n wen 
freight and passenger tariffs under c,dal tlie d«velapi 
which they were operating since the farther Increase the coet of transpor- 
system was establlahed, have proved taUon Industries of all kinds are 
to be ample to make the butanes* of Rfoanlng under the load that le 
the railway eminently profitable. posed upon them to maintain trans- 

i'or the sL months ending 31st De- Portion companies. The develop- 
cesntoer, their gross earnings were menl of agricultural industries, 
176,717,965.«6, and for the first five «specially, will suffer unduly In ad- 
months of this year, $56,669,000, or for d|tlon <o paying the Increased freight 
eleven moatls, $133,286,965.36, as on lhelr Product that goes for ship- 
compared to $124,000,000 for the pre- menl- tor both export and domestic 
ceding twelve months. With one more «meumptton. ail the increased charges 
month to be added, It will make the of i®*x>und freight will be transferred 

Imately $150,- t0 them Blul the consuming .public, by 
1124,000,000 for **oth manufacturers, wholesalers and 
nding twelve commercial interests.

SEPARATOR
period last yea 
C. N. R , 22.52 per 
R-. 9.51 per cent. NOWcent.; and l

Is real thrift and 
genuine economy
HRIPT"

There Is no economy In going without 
saving equipment.

It is poor economy to try to do without a De Laval Cream 
a machine which would not only save you a lot of tlme- 
but would add from 16 tc 26 [
•top to your butter-fat losses.

. ,counlr>r 11 81 war. The nation cannot afford,
Individual cannot afford, to allow the present enormous 
our most valuable foods-butter-fat-to continue

T means saving wisely. "Economy" means spendingt, it would be 
ment of Canada to

money-saving and lahor-
was estah

Bake the

per cent, to your cream crop by putting a

and you as an 
waste of one of 

an unnecessary day.

Every New De 
Laval Is equip
ped with a Bell 
Speed-indicator

year’s tamings approx 
000,000 as compared to $ 
the previous 
months.

rm reepo •i

Wayside Gleanings]
________ By ' Barubree’

C. N. R. Shows Increase.
The annual 

for 191o, also
crease In business, as compared with 
tonner yearn, being $36,476,274, as 
compared to $25,912.105, an Increase
of $9,664,169, or total increase of A 5 we congregate on the street 
operating re enue of 36.91 per cent. ners or market square on SiuSjmSS^iJSS^hJZ 1916 ,Were U da>'8 ,h<1 —TSt of conver- 
$26,108,744, Jeering a balance of net eetion Is the slow growth of the corn

mLfB«C0Inpared t0 the 100 r,l|>ld development of £ 
$6,623,291 to 1916. The fixed charges, weeds, it seems to be a subject that 

of 1916. were somewhat more almost over shadows the latest war 
than the net earnings being $9.621.657 news, possibly because of its being 

g a net loss of $248,128, as com- more cloeely connected with our 
pared to a loss of $1,640,283 In 1915. everyday life. °Ur

1 have not been able to secure the One farmer was telling last week 
togs for November and December, how badly infested with twitch was 

but the earning* for January, Febru- his corn patch and another claimed a 
an< A|>pi1, 1917- en' *15-" wor*e mess for his field In that it was 

663,200, a* compared to $12,694,500 for full of sow thtotle and in like manner 
the corresponding months in 1916, were stories told by different onre 
making a betterment of $2,858.700 In Present. While driving home I w”
îî! nr£ H ”°nthe nl 1917’ “d for iniPreM6<l by one man’s com field, be- 
me nine months, a betterment of cause of Its abundant weed cron He 
$6,901,700 or a betterment of 30 per with three other men, was SGugglti^ 
ee5l . . 10 ho® It toto a semblance of clean-

The annual statement of the C. P. ness, but he must have found it dis-
R. dearly indicates that they do not coureging, especially so when It rain- 

'JEüüü ,n revPDUe *>y »! every few days and stopped his
laUon or Government action with the work. A Little farther along the road
passenger and freight tolls as now vaa another field nearly the same sue 

I °Wn ®na,,clal ■tatement but quite different In crop of corn and 
set* rorth their surplus earnings as be- also of weed*. Knowing something 

very large indeed, and that they of the previous history of these two 
rt from their fields it made a good object lesson to 
liquid aaeets, me. The clean field had been well 

nd plowed last fall and considerable cul
tivation done on it; the other poorly 

eer- plowed and no cultivation. The good 
abnormal farmer is now reaping his reward.

The well planned and carefully follow, 
ed short rotation Is a time and

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
SKBSUS SKBS;

statement of the 
shows a gratl fylng In-

The Weed Crop MONTREAL 
50,000 BRAN

PETERBOR 
CHE3 AND LOC

INNIPEG VA 
NCIE8 THE WOl

(NCOUVER 
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The Value of Pigs Increased

S320%Ail

During Last Year
GET Pure Bred Pig FreeA
It’s quite easy for you to call on or telephone a few of your neighbors 
Tell them about Farm and Dairy. Tell them how 
to you, and how much valuable help you get from It.

useful It has been 
Show them it’s

the cheapest and best hired help they can get. Tell them of its fight 
for better dairy condition, greater cooperation 
more money for them. Get their subscriptions.

among farmers, and

Bend only twelve new yearly subscriptions at $1.00 each and

kSSsSSS:
we will pay you a cash commission on each subscription sent in 
Right now Is the time to begin. Say to yourself NOW, "Here is an 
opportunity for me and I am going to take It."

tog
e cash on hand apa 

Investment* and other 
euflVctoiK to meet any undue d 
that may arise for supplying the 

Ipment to gl
vice on ail lines, and any 
rise In the price of either
supplies

Circulation Department
FARM AND DAIRY ■ Peterborough, Ont.

Further information and sample copies sent on request
country is 

|6far

at peace orThe Question Su mm* 
The other parties to this applies- war.

^®.^‘ 10 *?Wlly «ituated, but if While talking of weeds my m 
this Hoard would grant the request once goes to our own farm, 
of the applicants it would work out yellow flowers appearing In 

™® c- P- R-. who are not In need nearly every field. The com 
of any aatostance, would get 48 per tard wtil creep in. It has been 
mÎmu’MLS* ? ,21J S"7 ror ”>»”» years,,*ut still,

SSS.HS fSaSTssassssssss- s~ss= sssiHü

saver when our

Ind at the 
and those

land Is worth, 
patch on the whole f 
den, where it has

imon mus- year for at least eight or 1 
be?n.cer^ The Spring Sown Pasture. f

are almoat ready to pass our this 
upon the new

worst her." This seems to be the feeling 
he gar- our cows would express If possible 

every each time we bring them to the barn, 
years. and they are making true my old 

friend’s statement, for they are milk, 
much better than before going into 

ly fear is that we

io°v

I
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Your Friends Will Drive for Miles to Hear This 
‘ Splendid Phonograph

b

T

First District Prize in Bread-Making Contests at School Fairs
you more about the wonderful phono

graphs and other prizes that proud young girls arc going to win 
this fall by competing at the Rural School Fairs in Ontario. Five 
splendid instruments and many other prizes arc offered for the best

;

I N this announcement we tell loaves of bread baked with Cream of the West Flour. Every girl be
tween i2 and 18 years of age has a chance to win one erf these magnifi
cent phonographs. If you want to make your chances better, 
the way to do is to start right away to practise baking bread with

ï

Cream ûl West Floor
16# bard biboat /torn» that is gmsrmatssd far broad

stand for best quality all over the world in mov
ing picture films and phonographs.

The Pathep ic reproduces beautiful songs, 
band and ore. ra music better than any other 
phonograph does. Besides that, you can do things 
with it thpt you could not do with most other 
instruments.

At our big mills in Toronto we have 
many letters testifying to the superior 
qualities of Cream of the West Flour. It 
is to have more people try it, and thus 
always want it, that we put on thiscontrst 
and olTer such splendid prizes as the Pathe 
phonographs, books, bread mixers, etc.

• The Pathephone
Just imagine the fine times you can have with 

this splendid phonograph. Your friends 
envy you, and gladly drive for miles to hear 
wonderful music. Think of the fun you can have 
with it, how grandpa and grandma will enjoy 
the old songs, like “Annie Laurie"; how the fast 
band music may make grandpa's dancing feet
V
help the programme. Wliat a fine tiling for the 
winter evenings, bio! Each of the Pathephone* 
we offer (with twelve records) is worth #150.

Just make up your mind to win the phono
graph and practise—practise—practise baking 
with Cream of the West Flour. / That's the way 
to increase your chances. Start right now.

We have selected five of the famous Pathe- 
phones as the leading prices for the contest be
cause we desired even-one to know at once that 
no ordinary phonograph is offered. This price 
carries with it the reputation of the celebrated 
Pathe Brothers of Paris, France, whose names

sound. The Pathephone always gets lovely, full, 
round tone—sweet as a flute.

Another reason for the Pathephone's splendid 
tone is that It has an all-wood sound chumln-r 
through which the sound comes. This makes the 
tone pure and sweet—not hard and metallic as 
k would be with the ordinary metal outlet. 
There is less scratching than in other pbono-

Now you sometimes want to play records that 
are not like the Pathe records wain>qu 
To provide for this, there is a special reproducer 
given along with the Pathephone with which you 
can use any record requiring the needle-point re
producer. Thus with 
play all records.

Here is a splendid thing. By jutt 
little rod in or out, us required, you :.m make 
the music softer or louder. Thus you can put 

in die way that

bread with Cream 
your chances to

SS Ik low)

'0

i■ that most phonographs have a sharp 
I Steel needle-point that runs in the grooves of the 
flat record to get the music out. A new needle 
has to be put in for every record. Instead of the 
needle the Pathephone has a little round jewel 
called a sapphire. It never needs changing. Just 

k of all the trouble this permanent repris» 
icing needle saves!
The I lard steel needle 0# the ordinary phono

graph digs and tears its way around a record. 
No wonder the record soon wears out, and the 
music gets s[>oiled. Pathe records can be played 
ovi r and over ugain a thousand times and still 
give the same splendid music. The reason is that 
tiie round sapphire boll does not wear the record. 
And it m permanent itself—does not wear out as

The I'a the records that you get with this 
splendid phonograph prize—a dozen at 
are different from ordinary records, too. They 
make better music, because the wonderful little 
sapphire ball point fits snugly into and over all 
the little hills and dales that fill the drcular-

lwill 
■ its E :

the Pathephone you cun

:
your own ideas into the music 
just suits your own moods.

Again we say. practise baking 
of the West Flour and build ui 
win. You can get our flour 1 If your d 
Dot sell it, just write us a letter (addr. 
and we will immediately reply ti lling you the 
nearest place to get it in your neighborhood.

then. -

shaped groove in the record, and draws out all the 
music. The sharp steel needle misses much of the

See opposite page for conditions, and descrip
tions of the other prizes in this contest

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Limited, (West) Toronto
gjÿ” Keep this announcement for reference. (i8KB OPPOSITE PAGE

____—



Eight Hundred Girls May Win Prizes
In Bread-Making Contests at Rural School Fairs

r?VEN if you do not win the splendid phonograph described on opposite page, remember that, altogether, 
H# about eight hundred girls in the Province may win prizes. You see you have lots of chances to win. Any 
of these attractive prizes, described below, would make it well worth your while to compete. Even if you were 
to win no prize at all, your time will be well spent, for no young girl can learn too much about good bread-making. 
Be sure to read the conditions of the contest explained below if you have not already learned the rules of the contest.

Prizes at your Local Rural School FairOn the opposite page we de
scribed the Pathephone to be given 
as first prize in each district. Now 
we come to the rest of the prizes.

the late Queen Victoria; Grace Darling, the 
heroine who saved the sailors’ lives; Florence 
Nightingale, who went to the Crimean War, 
many years ago, to nurse the poor wounded 
soldiers. This book tells all about these cele
brated women; and, besides, there are many 
other famous people who did great deeds—all 

interesting way in this 
y pictures, and the5&ÆSECOND DISTRICT PRIZE—SET OF 

DICKENS' WORKS

One of the eighteen books in this set is called 
"Devid Copperfield,” the wondrous story of a 
poor lad’s adventures facing the world. Another 
is * The Old Curiosity Shop,” the story of Little 
Nell; another book is about "Oliver Twist,” 
whose strange adventures with Old Fagin and 
other bad men aie told in a manner that holds 
the reader spellbound. All the books of the set 
are like that—eighteen books, mind you, all 
beautifully cloth-bound, with gold titles and 
many pictures.

fine book. There are man 
book is beautifully bound.\

THIRD LOCAL PRIZE—BRITAIN 
OVERSEAS

The iMiilding up of Britain's world-wide empire 
was not done without many interesting adven
tures in strange, far
away lands, with curi
ous people inhabiting 
them. What could be

FIRST PRIZE-GIRL'S OWN ANNUAL

Fortunate indeed will be the winner of this 
splendid big 800page book, whether she be 13 
or 18 years of age, for it will intensely interest 
every girt. It contains dor 
and teems with just the kin 
best. Besides, it tells how 
like crocheting, sewing and 
tells about famous people and about the war. 
And it gives all softs of information about 
flowers, animals, curiosities—everything you 
want to read about. Remember, too, that the 
winner of this beautiful book also secures the 
chance of winning the phonograph. (See con
ditions below.)

SECOND LOCAL PRIZE—STORIES OF 
FAMOUS MEN AND WOMEN

The most interesting living beings in the whole 
world arc people, especially famous women like

more interesting than 
the stories and pictures 
of the different coun
tries and people that 
fill this splendid book?

is of fine pictures, 
of stories you like

Mpf to do many things 
drawing pictures. ItTHIRD, FOURTH AND FIFTH DISTRICT 

PRIZES—CANUCK BREAD MIXERS
FOURTH LOCAL 
PRIZE—QUEEN’S 

GIFT BOOK
Many of Great 

Britain's most famous 
writers and artists

Lr.uVlr„rrV,S TEwernmnw
pictures for this book. “Each loaf most be

make, and with it sh. b« »ld<* ,“>«
helps disabled soldiers. face of the Old Miller.’*

TWCASma

Instead of using a number of utensils, lifting 
and kneading the dough several times, all you 
have to do is to put the Ingredients into the 
Bread Mixer. Then you turn the handle for 
three minutes. When you take out the dough, 
you find it is both thoroughly and evenly mixed. 
The Bread Mixer is as ensy to clean as an ordi
nary pail. Besides taking the hard work out 
of bread-making, the Canuck Bread Mixer
enables you to have a perfectly even tex 
crumb in your bread when it is baked.

Here are the Conditions of the Contest—Read them Carefully ;
Thfe fai the way we conduct the rootest : We have dMd«d RFPORTANT.—Each loaf must be accompanied hr the

the Province Into live districts. each with » vend counties. part of the flour bar containing the face of the did Miller,
(.See the list of districts below ) In each district we give and an entry form must be signed by the sirl and parent*
one ef the five phonographs, one of the sets of Pickens’ or guardian, stating dale of birth. P.O. address, ami giving
Works, and the llread Muter» These are called the lHs- name of dealer from whom Cream of the West Flour was
trlct Prizes. To try foe them you compete at your local purchased. The form w ill elate that the girl actually
rural school (air If you win the first prize there, you baked the loaf entered in the competition. The forms
Uien. without aay further work on your part, automatically will be provided at the time of the fair. The decision of

a competitor for the Puthephone nod the other the judges Is final. Not more than one entry may be
Piatrld prices. Heed three conditions carefully. made by tech girl and not more than one local prize will

livery girl may compete et tbs tural school fair In her be awarded to the seme family,
district, whether or not she attends school, providing that
her 18th birthday occurs before November 1st. 1917. or WHICH DISTRICT IS YOURS f-Thls
her lVUt birthday does not occur before November let. which comities you compete sgainst If you
"Jl7' 7°r,lti,‘ïï5 rsa es «s.». i*~.-
twin loaves, so that they may be separated nt tin fair.
The loaf must be baked with Cream of the West Flour.
One half will be judged at the fair. The other ball of 
the prise loaf wifi be sent to Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, to compete In ths District Contests of Brrud- 
mskuig and Flour Testing, The judging will be don. by 
Mise M. A. Purdy, of the Prpvtmmt of Brradmnklug 
and Flour Testing The local contest at the fair will be 
ensfiasisd un ler^thv same rules as the other regular

THS STANDARD by|which bread will be judged win 
b*l7Apparence of Loal

DO HOT MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY — 
Every girl between 18 and IN years should compete. 
What a splendid way to stir tip increased interest In bread- 
making! Get a supply of Cream of the West Flour at 
your dealer's and practise using It as often as possible to 
Increase the chance* of srltmUig. If your dealer cannot 
sell It to you, write to the Campbell Floor Mills Co,. Ltd* 
Toronto, and we will tell you the nr .rest place to get it.

HO COMPETITION IN COUNTIES NAMED BELOW.
—The competition le open to all parts of the 1‘rovlnea 
where Rural School Fain are held, except the 1 ) 1strlets of 
Rainy Hiver, Ksnora and Thunder Bay. These districts 

. are the only part» of the Province where school fairs are 
held by the Department of Agriculture In which this com
petition will not be a feature. There are no district repre
sentatives of the Department of Agriculture hi the Counties 
of Huron. Perth, Wellington. Halibut too. 1‘rescolt. Russell 
or IJncoln, and no rural school fairs are held to these 

by the Department of Agriculture. There are. 
hosrrver.fi few local school fairs lu lilgin these seven coun
ties. and we are opening the competition to three fairs. 
We will announce later the districts hi which each of these 
Counties will ty Included.

Write for free folder, giving more fully the complete In
forma two about every feature of this gr.ul contest.

list «hosts you

DrSTVJCT No. I.—Counties of Glengarry, Stormont, 
DuikIos. Grenville. Leeds, Frontenac, Lennox and Adding-

and Renfrew.

Dietsict No. 2.—Counties of Heatings. Prince Edward, 
land. Victoria, Durham.

DimtrcT Ha 8 —Counties of York. Ontario, Peel. 
Halloo. Wentworth, Oilutd, Brant, Waterloo.

Ion. Carlton. Lanark

Peterboro. Northuinlwr

1er- cut out and mail this couponiNorfolk, Elgin. Kent, Essex, Lamb ton.
Dtenncr No. A—Counties of Bruce. Grey. Duffer In. 

; Districts of Mtnkoka. Party Epund. Tlmtaka uiug, 
Algoma. Sudbury. Manitou tin

|bj Testera of Crust 
(el^Shepr of Loaf...........

1
8. Flavor of Bread

S3 as . .

CAMPBELL PLOVR MILLS CO.. LTD.

ÆMKSsBtfSMttraï ÆÆS’Æ'ftTJïS
regular contests The lHstrlcl rendis will be aniiounceil UaHAU it
as soon as possible after the conduaiou of the Rural School

0«r Jukr'smnui,

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd. Ilis Address 
My name is . 
Address.....(West) Toronto, Ontario P.O..(SES OPPOSITE PAGE)

_________
■____
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USX.”*" - -»• d.,„ ,M
tor a moment Horace Carey stood “'My best lnv« n„ «

Ten minutes later, ing it as a elcïed trî^.r ^ Clu,ch' 
una's forces were trying vain, ''Mla’VIrglnildkfn’t 1 dnn«’t«n 88 d : 

iy to resist the daring Americans. Mlsteh Thalne would eîm» !V°U

„.... yzK'&xs;^ ^ æ-w*
mtÆtat^ iEEHEEBJE SS::- —

J pro1ud f*th,rs and mothers and wives "Doctor Horace won’t never
and sweethearts were walling to give back. I tol’ you that sufficiency t|™. 
eager, happy welcome. Thalne Aydelot When he lef\ he say, 'Tel Ml«‘ vi!' 
lay hovering between life and death *inia. If I don’t come back I’se d«n« 
In the hospital at Manila. The white- foW to be with Mlsteh Traîne an” 
haired doctor who had* saved him tak« care of him, ’cause I love the box 
from the waters of the Rio Grande "T*11 caln’t do not hahm to tell von 
watched hourly beside hint, relying *hat while Mlsteh Horace still wrlten

___ not 80 much on the ministrations of U8- An* didn’t he tak’ care of Mis.
T* ,, regiment had reached the Rio which to cross. Doctor Carey stood ca,,,nK 88 in his trust In an In- tfh Thalne? Didn't he lef’ his place

l spti3t.7,sszs sssMîs-si--» r:,cns-rnsr - '"l sMis.'SLsrsJSMS -- Asbe ra,u/' decl,red - SM'tiASVS-L £sS

to, uL»ir°flr811 h"!?'0 ,md M»'°- And there were rarta, hastily made The Cr0°kM TrlM- Horace h,dn,t d°n. swum

ess 7s “tiasia» «»■>,., a„d saMtfMar* âè ido27v; e,ï “,6e-îisîl Blr5~SS4±=>S3s "Si—rjr H?ws'«t's£S'-“-»s
eesaheI fSkssçtï»-!the eoeth eide ot the river Honor fanhji -lé. ee.ï L?.ï 1 "ower ' The>r »">’t no black The black man only shook

Horace Carey left hi, work end sought " ”°"nl1" *“» “"I'"' « round a, he ansVerrt

out Thaine’s company, impelled by ,y' "Ef yo’ eaves a life, you has to
the same Instinct that once turned IBïgi — i _______________________ i1'? hit. mos* eveh lime, an’
him from the old Sunflower Trail to —SMin*?rÆLz.■.A&Zxtà JftJUB J ®° specially In the FillippJans whah
And Virginia Aydelot lost on the soli- th«y ■ •<> murderful and slaughterous.”
tary snow-covered prairie beyond Lit- , •, you ou*ht not think that way,"

1 Xïrtfturcea- “Run quick, now. and
’’What’e before you now?” the doc- ------- - rum ^ ”?w!vtr Aeher I don’t know

ssa-M ........... Mr $ 1 HBH «jajii1 ■ F>‘rv»™,n^
"The Rlo Grande now. We muet ■Ml C hurï «d mî""'”1

to the end It we reel ..... ... am.....t. nri« Aihi? . i : .
•1 huna here," Thalne .. A!l!,r. Ardtiot ... .(andin. before

"You've stood It well. I g„„.' you nW. in™? .Ve" , aT'l<'y Cham-
don't need me after all.” Carey re- . _ . ^r -i turned from the main road and
marked. * , A P|ctureaque Spc< In a Farm Garden. dr?ve i™*® 0,6 barnyard. It vas a de-

ïï-ïS-S «SfâESïSiSSFSS FÜêllHfi
touch anÜ lnaplration ,n lta caressing 

"Good morning, Champers; 
to Uve.” Asher calle

OUP f’APAV HOMES
■

hidden foe
* VI»'* x disappei

e^^Tx whlle L

m e lef

M|E atiract hearts by the qualities we display; we retain them by the 
qualities we possess.—Suorv.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

froront
As

his head 
determln-

„ ley Cham- 
Bo Peep eald as

Cla
the

nded and carried away on
ii i Si<1e .?} Ihe ’ru,llan' antl Rifle balls split the water about them, nuthah. thank the eorwl i.w<« #-*

could only say ’Captain, my captain,’ Iiullet after bullet cut the ai - above that." Uwd ,oh
L”e?,îL,<,,U nJaïeanfaPta,n, E,li"t lhe?:, 8h0t a,ler 1,1,01 fr<>® ‘he am- Virginia Avdffiot opened the letter mornl"* 
rrnr.Vn w'm = XV , ybu: am. Wben ^.“shed enemy hurtled towards them, with trembling fingers. It was only cheer,,y-
S!55r^iïl l2aï°n W88 ”h0t a"2 The jwo young men surged Oeadily a brief page, but the message on It 1„"M<Lrn,n'- Ay<l«lot: fine day, fine'
wouldnt slay dead because we need ahead, bent only on reaching the was big with comfort for her MIrs Rhirley told me last Ml she got
him so. and when Metcalf, Bishop, bank and fastening the cable. They "It i, fr0m Horace » she . . hçr first inspiration for buyln* 1 Swï

EST£rrY“L*r: «urssr&n rw*:'M

H„,c, CiwWw, before IT ATÎS tSîj F'"' B^'S’lUïSi ÜJi
Thalne s bright faro so alert With ‘hem, and the battle cry of the Fight- dreadful bullet wound and fever*” * I? 8 ™orp Wtohteoue line of goods
manly power and beauty and thought- ing Twentieth. "Rock Chalk. Jay "I Jus’ wondeh how you all stand un lit™ he g.eno,ra,|y <•“"•!(«. I never see
fulness Mar had hardened him. Hawk, K. V.,’’ went pulsing out across undeh such ’flirtions. Seems to me a ,h® country leok better. Your wheat
Danger had tried him Human needs, the water- of the, Rio Grande a full nmth. h done wilt down, but they don’t in ..TffHoi,,r toe «'«wntry look
larger than battle lines alone can and strong as In the days when it Mothehs is the bravest things thev Is ” ..?ou" Champers responded,
know, had trengthened him. Vision rolled out on the university campus Bo Peep declared with a broad grin Af !. <?n remomb<-r when it looked a
of large purposes had uplifted him. on far-away Mount Oread, l»e.-lde the admiration. 5°?° deal worse, Asher replied. "The
As he stood before the white-haired Kaw. ..rth . . „ ... Cobuni Reports must have helped toPh,,l,l,n whom he had lewd from The nft. ,ped alnnk Ih, ceble. and too”,’, „|5 SÏXÏ.Û ye.tortito !,» Sr' ,ot"
earliest memory. Carey murmured to squad after squad wem p.-ll mell into he wa» In army service- ln,o harvest fields.
h “nfn ’ <!ewlral ,Luna’9 stronghold, under ber how long I waitecl In Virginia for n-^u W? "i6" h^d eeated

Can the world find grander sol- stubborn fin- from tlie frantic rebels, him to come back to me' I wondered £ thî HloplK5 «leeway
dlere to 11 .its battles than these Thalne Aydelot was o-i the last raft at the test of my endurance then 1 !>ar!? d?°,rV ,Aaher was chew'ng the
eun-browned boys from our old Kan- to cross the river. Doctor Carey know now It was to prepare me for 1 gde/J0,nt °f aS**r <*toxun *raae,
sasprairies*’’ • watched with eager g, ,e as the last Thalne’. time of .ervlcefmtlscoun" andrCh<Uni>ere had 1,khted » heavy

'We are going across to Luna’s men reached the farther bank. He try.” C**?T ...
stronghold In a few minutes. Watch saw them scrambling up from the »T done remember .11 «. u ,7°° il0™1 1 believe." he
aw» sarJK'Æs z:r. «is, ."'.■s.t&'k f&snsd FFH*r;"r on °”er

... s ss ttiSvskw m H r- sr&r? srnMd.7 t 'o7.M- *:d h,nd* *nd « j-*™* *" »: '”!d -5:, A%ri2ed™n4^5K,».
"" brldee nor b0M w,a tbcre "V w.t« and «ank from alght. while Ih. wh.r In Huit lMtehî" d.y l ttiTîtiEtSuviSd
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By danced beet to get you to sell out

ïyssE.’ÆTÆrrî.ffS I the upward look
the law, since then, but never anything 

:k In my craw like that. I 
ain’t forgot It, neither T"

FARM AND DATRY (U> 813mthat’s atuc 
guess you

“I remember more of those 
years than of these lati 
haven’t forgotten when you 
the Crass River schoolhousi 
Sunday about grasshopper 
I don't believe anybody 
against you. You were out 
nvss just as we were,” Ash> 
with a genial smile.

“Say! D’recoHect 
me when I Invited 
glims over this very 
up old prairie that <1 
was too dry 
town lots for 

Asher laugh 
“No, I don’t 
rroMhat. It

"Well, I do; and I'll never forget the Bpen. 
look In your eyes when you said it, to be 
neither. Id told you. as 1 say. just to scurrying 
look at this Cod-forsnken old plain and wondered 
tell me what you see. And you looked, frequent visitors was 

you was glimpsin’ heaven a'most, brown body and white 
and Just said sorter solemn like an’ naturalist explained 

‘I see a land fair as the yet completed the 
Sden, with graalng herds winter to his summer s 

broad meadows, and fields on fields his coat 
wheat, and groves and little lakes white; 

rivers—a land of comfortable brown.
uses and churches. Another 

and no saloons nor breweries.' And thrush 
then 1 broke In and told you 1 see a ground 
dan god fool, and you nays, Tome down de

God’s Care for His Creatures
first ryw HE conies are 

er ones, and I I "take they
came to * the rocks. Pro. 

lulls are a ref 
and the rocks

but a feeble folk, 
their houses In 
3u;Z«. The high 

uge for the wild goats; 
for the conies. Psalms

a few days were spent away 
on an island, in the centre of 

autlful mountain encircled lake. In 
what you said to ROme °* our *'*P>'<lltions when we 
you to cast your forced our way through the dense un- 
country, a burnt- derbrush and climbed over great 

lay, so scorched It fallen truBlt8' green with the exquisite 
and hot to cut up Into 8T0Wth years, we knew that prob
an addition to Hades?” aWJ our feet were the first to step In 
ed now. those wonder places It was the

best of opportunities lo obtain a sight 
ntance of the dwellers of that

r, foxes and mink, 
the weird laugh t« 

rd,

no mor* than the ordinary 
t kind». For economy, buy 
\ the one pound tins.

e one hot 
time, but

for busi
er replied

11 CANADA 1
mely, 1

gUPjgtMno
-

EW6IILETI

g unning water 
for farm homes

iber anything 
t the general ,M1ual 

th me,” forest^ TOmevents i
were all to be 

er of the loon 
sounds of 
fall to be

The illustration below shows. In a 
simple way Just how an Empire Water 
Supply System will look when you have 
placed It in your home.

It will transform the home from 
drudgery to comfort, 
will have no more water to 
carry—you will simply open a 
tap and draw a glass-full or a 
pall-full
house or In the yard.

and stra

One of the most 
a rabbit with

Ight

that he had not 
change

summer with

prophetic: 
Garden of

from his
In winter 

the snowy 
the earthy

frequent visitor was a shy 
his brown coat so like the 
that wo would scarcely have 

. , ——-- ...tected him, if It had not been for
here in twenty-five year and make a his quick movement, as he gaily
hunt tor me then. And, by golly, hopped or fluttered about.
Aydetot, bare I am You’ve everlsst. An acllve blank and white creeper 

toe prairiee for ïïre’ warbler hurried up and down and 
SjJ eTe e ,oung man- not around the aidera and wild cherries,
uv >_______ . . ,, their bark, with their white spot* so
#Unira a*?0"1 Z* ,,kp bis own marking, that he seemed
«SfJSt1 y 0U y°ndf,r' 'o be a part of them. Often we would

. * 1 . think he had gone, but watching care-
Ashers eyes followed the waving fully we would see that he was still

young wheat and the blossoming or- there.
chards, the grove, full of birds' songs xirns has God so wonderfully 

1 the line of Grass River running vlded for the protection of these 
. uy ,Pat' T'bcn he looked little wild creatures by the wise cor-

an<1 fought respondence of their coloring and that 
of the toil and faith and hope that had of nature, detection Is made more dif- 
gone Into the conquest. flcult and unlikely.

es, I'm still among the middle- if our Creator’s care -Is sho' 
aged,” he said, straightening with his clearly for ihese little animal 
habitual military dignity of bearing. we ever doubt It for ourselves, His 
• Rut I don't know about this everlsst- highest creation of all. 
ing conquest of the prairies. There's The rabbits, or eon les which Is an- 
•till some of It waiting over oeyond other name for them, have not the 
ttoo^e headlands in the open range frast realization of this wise plan 
where John Jacobs hah a big holding, their safe tv Rut we.
I’ll never feel that I have conquered jn Ills likeness must 
until my boy proves himself In civil shielding and guidance and love, of 
life as well as on the battlefield. If which we have wonderful Instances all 
I ran bring him back when he is our liveH iong. H. N. 
through with the Orient, then, Darley 
Champers, I will have done something 
beside subdue the soil. Through him,
I’ll keep the wilderness from ever get
ting hold again. If we live so narrow- I 
ly that our children hate the lines we I 
follow and will not go on and do still 
bigger things than we have done, do Eng 
we really make a success of life?" on f 

At that moment Bo Peep appeared Percentage^ was certai 
with Doctor Carey’s letter, and the u,,e Dominion. Since 
suhj««ct shifted to the problems of the that waste in ex 

Kggt, declined but a

In"

any floor of your

EMPIRE
WATER SUPPLY

SYSTEMS
supply both hard and soft 
water. Their initial cost Is 
low. and they give a continu
ous flow that will please 
you In every way.

Send to-day for our. Free 
Catalogue and Information 
Blank. Fill In the latter, mall 
It to us, and we will select a 
system suited to your home 
and estimate Its cost without 
charge or obligation.

Empire Manufacturing Co.

- e

at-5Î

ilddle- if

know about this everlsst- aigl 
of the prairies. There's t

s
East London 

Branch Office—119 Adelaide
8t. W., Toronto.

real I in His

• casa cua ■ ei J^JüHJL^àMJL^ÀlULJUL
ZHousehold Waste Take Your Opportunity 

NOW
1

N Canada there Is aven less house
hold economy than In Great Britain. 
It Is estimated that the

n
tWhat are your prospects as 

"hired man" }
How long will it take you to 
own a farm of your own ?

ily spent 26% too much 
before the war. The 

not lower In 
lugust 1914, 

pendltnre has largely 
British writer was

aren't the only people who are forc''<l to --ay eighteen months after 
trouble," Asher said. "I read In ‘be beginning of hostilities Uiat "the 

that the Boxer uprising «mount of waste which most English 
southern China last year households still tolerate is at once the 

Is spreading northward and making no wonder and despair of .ill visitors who 
end of disturbance." come to us from thriftier countries."

them Boxers wantin'? Are" England is 
they a band of prize ring fellers?" Canadian who has just come 
Darley Champers asked. from England what he thinks of living

conditions In the Dominion as com- 
(To be Continued.) pared with the United Kingdom. The

answer will prove that there are i 
fish millions that could be saved In ts

s here. Those millions must

and econo

i i,

oodstuffs J

nl>A n
e< 0d*>

fai These are questions which every 
ambitious

the papers 
began In

KDon't settle in the rut oi hand to
3mouth

liGet a FREE HOMESTEADon rations now. Ask the 
o has Just come back 

Ivin

z
Our “ liomsseeksis' endjyfiPH Bottlers' Guide, " 

tor the asking, will tell you bow 
and where. Write to the nearest C.N.R. 
agent or General Passenger Dept, «8 King 
Bt. Hast, Toronto, out.

a
In the Doi 
the United -i <1S

D"HowMean 1 remove 
from the dish In wh 
oooked?” Try letf 
amd a teaspoon of 
dlah for a while ,

the odor 
tch It has 

ing warm water be aa 
niUHtard stand In

and then wash.

of 
' b

y aro needed for 
Savings Certifie*
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-. —"vl Mad» In Canada

l ilfvia
I I Presen es Roads 
—x Prevents Dust~

Take!

onY
I».’

TVs cb

‘hC vint 

from mii

!
One Way to Make 
Your Farm Pay Better

! I"

■MT. iL■K . . . xG 'hrr with your neigh- taxes do not amount to a hill of 
■ mil see tire a llrst-class, beans alongside of the new vai
ron d. connecting your ues. 
with the market, town

Kendalhiodrnt r
property 
and railroad.
Hep to It that the road 
erly maintained, and i 
a Imre of the expense ns a good 
Investment that yields 1,000 per 
«■ut. dividends.
I Mins on had roads double in 
value When the good roads 
eonip. When the value doubles, 
it means that the earning-power Tnrvia is a coal-tar preparation 
has doubled also, for the value which makes roads automoblle- 
Is based on the earning-power o! Proof and frost proof. Tarvia 
the farm. roads wear better and accord

ingly are cheaper to maintain.
aend you a booklet

Good roads increase the prosper
ity of the community enormous- 

Thcy are the greatest civil- 
world. Edu- 

nlty follow In 
make country

• iff •
le Hid by 
botlle.Obot 
our HM*I

Dr.BU.M
! is prop- 
pay you

1). They are 
izing force Ir 

n and opp 
their wake. They 
life worth living.

ood catio
An Ordlna ry Tin Wash Boiler, 

Ing Fruits and Veg lee Wooden Bottom used in Sterlllx- 
in the Canning Process.

Nowadn• va. especially in Canada, 
ads mean Tarvia roads. Mobilizing Crops for Winter

s&srsxss skbs

sSHSSESÎ-W's
U >eare^Tlî?' t0° there Af,or blanching and cold dinuln*
Is magic In the word '•homemade.” the fruit or vegetables i/...K’BgSSgS nSg5gggi"ri- 
». SjuarsAa ~ Sffi
ing to the way we approach It. In all cooked, the tops should he ?

» iL-SSS,-». Ï5 - » zfml.v .rl, : ,1,. Ab»o- ... be lotîU *Uh pari®,, L J

I The
KnÆ rt'bn.CdoWrhe'oV;- Cann‘n8 C.mp,ig„ i„ Brampton

81 o bJSi8'„~uths, or Jars with mouths of ^ Ont., under the direction of thé 
/ e,*e *s 1he re«t of the Jars ^ omen's Institutes. After the con- 

are preferable to Jars with small fwenre a aeries of lectures la to fid 
mouths It Is muc\ easier to put in ,Qw on the most economical methods

N rüülïK. ne. rubber

^oM*eHn°n' #,,h°“*h *'* are ,old ‘hat standing only, but the girla from "m- 
if old rings are dipped in melted pa- tories and shops who have had little 
raffine, or a mixture of parafflne and time to devote to tHe ant of cannlnv 
sealing wax, when cool they will do are given an opportunity of attending 
duty as well as new ones. All ut ensila Girls who have had an oppoîtlntiv of

sZjFsjrsst usa
nnrTL“r:f ^ssrsssnsnesa Is lnd ed an Important factor and lions. «emonstra-
«effltall™ r“"r meln' " “ "neorUnt that wnm.n in both

EEEHEr =»

Urn
Increased eamlng-power and 
valuation develop in spite of the May we 
Increased taxes, for the new about it?

TMI PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCt 

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N.S. SYDNEY, N.S.
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ISheKIo

I afraid of 
I knowli'dgi

I plant <il 
■ wanted.
| ELMHUK91

Danforth

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
Healthful. r lurti^ue lec/.Uoe 30 elles from Teieato.

•leal Tunning —gymnasium, swimming j-ool, etc.

1W II I T II V, ONT.

FIST
I Cure. Ksi' 
I cases. Me 
I Write for c 
I Vet. Advise
I FLEMR

•rnÉNÉ it

larg
theAny farmer or dairyman ought to just about double his 

profits, by carrying out the hints given in our book about FOR HAOaK 
sale HiO-m
Soil rich c 
tlvatlon fo 
3 mill's UliEBTODSBUM *ss

GLUTEN FEED
and wire,

summer k 
and nil in.

attach h. an

All nenrly 
to iiuuae, 
rodded. lijaws ss scat ?sflotn their feeding— and at the same time, 

•re reducing their feed billa.
Writa for a copy—sent poat paid on 

THE CANAOA^TARCH CO., LIMITED

Weft* si Csrdinsl. Bisnllord. Fort William

mis*!li .ra
j BOC"«5

Book. !
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Pockets an Ancient Institution
---------  IMPORTANT NOTICE ---------- lir Every IOc'^1 

I" Packet of
WILSON’S

TakeGood Care i
iÆ “kHTSSSSs

•ending your order please be careful to et ate bust or waist measure for 
adults, age for children, and the number of the pattern described. Orders 
are Oiled within one week to 10 days after receipt. Price of all patterns
lu uur Women FuHt. lurent» t.u u - ,\ddre-ss orders to Pattern Uept., farm

Of The Colts
t

It’s cheaper to raise colls than to 
v horses. But it’s cosily if you lose 
col's. Keep a bottle of Kendall’S 
vin Cure handy. For thirty-five 

years haa proved it the safe, reliable 
remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone, bony growths and lameness 
from many

FLY PADSfhe

• r1 \ WILL KILL MODE FlIES THAN / 
L $8°-°WORTH OF ANY 
A STICKY FLY CATCHER A

Kendall’sSpavin Cure j
Sold by all Drug- 
l (leneral Stores.

Clean to handle, 
gists, Oroeera and

[our book “A Treatise on the Horse*' at yaw 
druggist s or write us. US
Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO. Eaeshgg falls. V»

MUSIC SMÙfH&ï FREE
By the Oldest end Most Reliable School 
of Music In Amsrlcs—Established id*». 
Plano, Organ, Violin, Man 

Banjo, Etc.

>W\ dolln, Guitar,

TeMm 4 2U6 ^5=1=EWSSff??
Peerless Perlectlon Fans Fanes

■MBSWg
ihr i.mii.iotis *m« riK^MXv^at

nttuù UUtkii nai>%
Bettnuen or »dreneed plerera. One Irwon weekly. 
Illarleellone make eterything plein. Only ripens# 
about Jo per dey to oarer coet of poetego end musle 
u»ed. Write for FREE booklet wtkh eiplaim erery.
A earless Sckeel el Berk 71 Lakeaide BeiUies. C me eye

IV

A FORTUNE IN POULTRYI
2107 "purohaa-lng

A2111 A "CHOICE PEN
SHIP YOUR

BUTTER* EGGS of our high record 
Rooks, Wyendottos, 
Legboms or Reds. 
1917 Hading Ust oon- 

65 photos of 
buildings. Feed 

___ tonde formulas

merchan^

tiüûa DAVIES fSmb"'
TORONTO. ONT.

vrumvtly.

M L R.’ciild, Box 74, RotbrooA, Oat.
VII oubUahrd ISM.

tj Peck, Kerr 6 McElderry
Berriatere. Solicitor., eta.v JSINGLE!

Z A* Ikn. t-ti* mi Ü» P*k, *. wwr 1 "
* »Jb lb. SetfU Tai peed ol own, 10 week. 25c.
5 THE PUBLIC, 122 EaS 37th Stmt New York

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. Peck F. D. Kerr V. J. McEUm,

- zmVlf!

FASTLAKF
ShÎngleS

A good. iteÜady.N|îltabi
alra I il of work, with

'<?/2*
i lutting and some • 
dairy machinery, as 

m Uk bottling 
cnee, and salary

In Habcoe

assistant In our 
plant ^Glve c*t»‘il

ELMHURST DAIRY MONTREAL WEST

2129 2io8,: WHITE FOR PPIC6S
METALLIC ROOFING CÇL I M I T K O.
TORONTO, CANADA.

"of ^iTeapertally 
I of many caps of this 
tv- this season. *Hie 
uch eluded in I 
mie dlum and large.

2107.—A summer drees, -"nils style 
wKh the blouse In a peplum effect com. 
Ing out over the skirt, is a variation from 
many of the other summer désigna The 
sleovea may be made from contrasting 
material Six sties: 34. 36, 38. 40. 41 sad 
44 Uu4mh bust measure.

a Press. A dreas made from 
should be practical aa the 
be used only on special 

and the other portion of 
drees more frequently The effect with
out the bolero Is quite pleasing as will be 
noted in the small front view Flowered 

latertal should work up nicely for use 
to. Four aises: 4, 6, • and 10

can easily be lengthened If neeee- 
Thres slaes: 14. 18 and SO years

rT' HKHR Is no need r 
I for pockets In our 

many a day since 
fair sex have been 
els as at thé presen 
not by any moans 
the designs are quite l 
us no doiiht appreciate 
Ing pockets ones 
a necessary luxury. J 
of the old drosses of 
In the days of pockets.

of serviceable caps.—-*Itw 
cape shown will no 
of our Women Folk. No. 

suited to motor Ins end 
design R,ra being worn

POLL—.FISTULA & cm rsQNtiS
To cure use Fleming's Vistula end Pc 
Cure, limy end simple. Cures the oldest 
cases. Monty refunded If it ever falls. 
Write for copy of Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Vtt. Adviser, bent HRHB on request. 
FLEMING EROS.. CHEMISTS

83 CHUSCH ST.. Toeowro. OWT.

the pattern. Two sixes

JSJT POWER sta. SERVICE 
~ Aket » resrt el Swrict

Mr. M. rUTTON. nf I

___ Jthe full glory of being »
FOR RAflJC -The undersigned offers for ated. rather than hiding 

sale MO-acre farm, being half lots I. aihamed of their exister 
—Cun. 8. Maryboro' Tp.. Wellington Co. The pocket Is really 

Boll rich clay loam under best of cut- Institution. Originally,
11vallon for last 24 year*, lias nearly affair. Tltey wer 
8 miles tils drainage. Fences both rati pairs and of varl 

collent repair, the pockets w
i with hard days were flat wttn si

ft water upstairs and down; <he top noArly- Half «ay
r kitchen good cellars, furnace means of which Hu roi ■ 

and all m-wlci n > onvnnlenc< - Horn 72 'night be Inserted. Sony «arly years.
x 6<i. good Stabling, eentent floors. .-IlnR l*»ckots were of figured nore 2134.—A preotioedWork Buk.—More and
aUa.hn.enLs, st ar ary. Iron Un. d Two elaborate ones of silk 1 >me- more people are coming to believe that a
hog-p-nA two he., houses, cement silo. Unies stitched on to a I was coaUinte afuc the style of the one here-
AII newly new Windmill pump, water fastened around the wals *«ts with Is'•Just the thing* for outdoor
to house, bwm. etc. Buildings all were quite a cherished po -Men One thing Is sure; It would be a
roddcil. Hood orchard, fall and winter <1»ys Is noted from the fat were easier costume !» work in than skirU
(nut Home standing timber maple, frequently mentioned In a-lng which are continually getting wet and
elm, beech. bnaawood and black ash. legacies Not uW If a soiled. Four sises; small, medium, large
Village Vj miles; school lust opposite oentury ago do we lean k^s atM extra largA
lanit. Kiual mail and téléphona were conMdered a part ol e by 3104.—A Uiarmlng Lounging Robe.—
Splendid home. Apply A. M. Fowler. »»»" Into the gow This robe lootas almost daimyenough for
E. a n«. **>,«„.». o„,. æ mt.sssis'S rs.5 *

the dainty flowered materials, and could sises; small, medium, targe and 
be finished attractively with lace and In- large.
eeHioo. It Is a good plan to put four or 2108 Play Suit for Roys —Here Is • 
five lnoh heme on the .rnnmer dres-M this sensible end attractive au it for the small 
year as they are befog made so foort, and boy in hot weather. It looks cool and 
probably next summer. Dame Fashion comfortable and easy to get oo and ott. 

longer AtrU. In this way a Four sises; 8, t, 4 and 5 years.

i Writ, 1- PR■■ —i phem. ,
.m

nt this design 
ed bolero might

and wire, nearly all In exc 
Iairgo cesnent-block house

A

1BOOKS
Write for our catalogue of farm 

It Is sent free on request 
us for information on anySend for our 

Catalogue of 
Books Sont Free on Request. *ki

__________

BOOKS ’dept., farm and 

PETERBORO. ONT.

_
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farm and dairy

July It. 1917. July 19, 1
They sell milk -to the ceamerina at

20c and 21c; but the cream- I =====::=====T) ,rst «««Inst pulling up cottage cheese
igh the milk, and. Instead of Tkn ? Z1 in *mal1 packages, but it should alto

paying them on the gross weight, pay 1 u“ IvlaKCrS lOIHCF be offered in 2, 3, 5. and 10-lb. lots and

mmmm wmm
U,., miiv !!2Llof the city dairies and milk the producers deliver contains *roOT return of $1.60 a hundred for
toLihir frod“c5rs association to get often four ami four and one-half per f “klmmilk. It is a cheap food even at
latter w, , 'u il refU8al by the cent, the balance being iwed by the n . 15 cpn>8 » pound. The cost to man.
miiu ..L. ,8y, the companies with creameries to make cream or butter raiteuiïze Storace Butler ’‘facture and place cottage cheese on
they ]»h«r rB ï1??*? under which As yet not all dairymen have Joined „ .Q„ , ,lhe market should not exceed, in moat

ey labor are righted. the association. There are In Mani- I „T year lhe Government of New instances, more than 25 cents per 100
nm producers claim that they are toba about 600 dairymen dealing with JLi 8oulh WWes- Australia, financed ,be eWnunlik.

their mUkwhuÎM “J*8 “ quart for *he creameries. Of this number 400 bo* *^!Lfar tb? stora*c of 20,000 We have in collage cheese a valu- 
erî comii'nv u »? C?“c®nt Cream- have paid the entrance fee of $2. K*®? Xll ,lhe wlnter ablp food product. The consumers
ffev furtif 1 for 12 cento. As there was a rumor that the Cres- euch^Hr^lP.ms^.tl6 °f tout,er 011 8houW bp laugrht that it is a food and
action of ,he h,‘r inceMed by the cent creamery was trying to procure ^aïv eS, it^£r Ü?, au®erv,8ton of not a . Jlsh, and that it will take the
them rir«,iaLb company in sending milk from the cheese factories, Pro- tunltv for ted a rBr,‘ oppor' place for a pound of moat Further, the
trams n,y .an,LnrW fornra 01 <»”• ,e^or Villeneuve, of the Agricultural /he co™PaTi?'>‘‘8 be- dairy interests, Including dairy farm-

b, . 8'gn‘‘d b>' July 4. The eeemtary to the association, iK ,qafU?y of ,,a8leur’ ers Hml creameries, should study the
iere ^ SOS h ; " ll"' c"""»cu w”nt ou< 10 St Pl"r' '« Intewe. th. 6”"er ln coW of cott.ge ohrm. ind

"e°",f,uie- -æ»«r,v,arzstsa»«».;« irtrtbe r <>. p. r * ml contrlbuwr,

Get More Than They Need. T HE position ot Chief Inspector ln both oasteuri/Td ® 8U.bml11®-1 demand for the product—Hoardsjxszsïtfüs& T-wsmbb rSsS” ..... .
~ --srsniir: b> --- susak ssi

of encouraging production and helping l9*1 He a 7®,eran ot the South .tore, a good Itoal of unMstouriz/d ta 1 K cont'°ua1^ "r«^ to pro- 
out the producers, who have been pay* TF* havln* served with butter deteriorated to a second aualltv* mirf ,^C® m0re thl8 year’ to 8ave more
log high prices for feed during the Braba"«a Horse, a Colonial Corps. He grading about 87 points This totter' 1. <0,.lserv<‘ “ore. If the stalls- 
early spring months returned to Canada In 1901 and has butter developed fishiness wwi« 1 we get as to the danger of world

Before going on strike a deputation occupjed *be P061*'00 of <l»'0' herds- butters pasteurized bv the same com- !^5.#UrvaH0? are correct. then 
tr°m tbe milk producers’ association 2*a“ years 0,1 Uie farm of pany showed no trace of fishiness If °nLknow" w« should save
waited on the city board of control Robt’ Reld * Co - Hlntonburg, for four sll the butter submitted by this com- “ can’, Tbe otber day 1 was very 
asking that they might be allowed to ,yeare„at the °nlarl° Agricultural Col- pany had been pasteurized the differ- UUCh B,rurk ln reading over the food 
peddle milk on the streets to prevent . ’ 5,ue,pb- °nt • “4 for six months ence in price realized at the end of the ®*porlHiand imports of the United 
serious results to children and In at. tb® Cenlral Experimental Farm, storage period would have been suffi- k w ,, flnd that ,or 8everal years 
yuids. They offered to sell milk In ”t,aw*- He took the short course in oient to have paid for the installation i, 1 nilod sta,6fl people have act-
this manner 12 quarts for a dollar, dairying at the Ontario Agricultural of a complete pasteurizing plant. uaily eaten more than they have pro-
The board of control, however, stated (’0,leKp. and for three and a half years Some of the factory managers, aim- ,UC?.. ,)oesn"t look as If they could 
that It was not within their power to wafl Permanent official tester In the 1»* at getting a large quantity of their thp world, does It? We Cana-
suspend the license by-law. With this dairy department of the college, dur- Produce passed into the storage dlan8> however, can do much to in- 
refusal behind them the milk produc- lnK which time he acted as inspector «cheme, endeavored to make a first- creaee our «'irplus by saving food that 
®rs felt Justified In shutting down on on ,be Rpcord of Merit work for the r,aM butter by Hie blending of tainted n otberw*8« wasted? One practical 
all milk shipments to the dairies. Holstrtn-Frleslan Association. and untainted creams, and afterwaids 8“f,ftes,ion that I would like to pass

As the City Dairy, when interviewed Mr Wo°d •» a thoroughly practical neutralizing and pasteurizing same. a;on* is that we take better care of 
by the producers' executive, had said dairyman. In connection with his Tïie Proro*» failed to enable them to 'b® "earn this summer. Bacteria 
It was willing to pay 26 cents a gallon Public work he has gained a recog- Produce choicest quality This showed destroy real food, when they sour 
to the dairymen, provided the Crescent nixed* reputation as an expert Judge th® ,oUy of blending tainted and un- ®ream *nd the inferior butter manu- 
< reamery did the same, the producers aml feeder of dairy cattle, and as a Ulinted creams, even though neutralis- metured from Inferior cream, is not 
decided at first to call off the strike *P«*clallst In matters pertaining to aUon PMteurtzatlon Is adopted. 8Ucb a ffood feed an good butter
ror this concern If it would sign a con- mllk testing The qualifications he ------------------ ------- ”®re arp a fpw ways in which patron*
tract for tree months, starting at 26 b** exhibited In these and other dl- *L .r al°"g ,be "earn route over which I
cents, with 1 cent Increase per month rertlons since his employment In the About Cottage Cheese collect cream, are caring for their
up to 28 cento, and apply the s*rike federal service have commended him * pruTxm . crqam.

.. A ^sr,r.i^Æ
“3 ÏU“ir™mrto LkVd-G”8F't Appeal lo Cana- a èL'"u”»«'
Sioïï .he” ZZlr ™,Z»n,0 *«" F" armer». '»,«» ««« H ,W.h"nh;^ “ ,

r^irr;1 ,'vif”any a sîirh,no «"x-1 ^ v.“2riïa“s«~°“î ,"”'k *«"•«»« u.». ^i„J nnkv P9fl 1 ,d hP Wan stl" wl11- A b,y f^°>'d-George to the farmers moat are leading pS^to f are Sllhn"'rged in water in the lîte"

oSËSæl gifs ËEÊBFHB

touM not be settled on terms which .Vicî5[y Idle day, all loitering, or leading a^sederUary'ljfl hghl W°rk
would allow them to live, to start a lengthens the struggle ami mak.v de From 100 H>s of sklmmiiir k Poll
ptont of their own with pasteurizing feaJ “or** -Possible. Therefore in the termito 18 to 20 ?bs ofTriÏÏ ® „bUt'
tocmtles. and thus put the two «««on's honor, heed. Acquit your- ohecse can be made 
creameries ,Hrt of business. like men and as worker, on work of^ak The expense and

The Dairymen’s Position. „your du‘y with all your such as could -be provided in a c

æ °s3r»2B2!rmpoM r.".Tür-TSf^rTs
îTi.sna.-s.r^reK ss-iwr? ^TSXBSZEJiXssi awarsir sr

~ E¥EHEEi E HES
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v4»y farm is alive with opportunities tom
KODAKII

The youngsters with their pete, the family reunions and home-comings, the scenic beaut: 
of farm and neighborhood, the interesting incidents that make up farm life, the farm, itse 
with its orchards and fields and cattle and barns, offer material for pictures of which any 
album might well be proud.

There is a practical side to Kodak as well, for any farmer. You can read about it in the 
little free booklet, “ Kodak on the Farm,” if you will send for a copy.

Remember, it is easy to make pictures—good pictures—and if you think it’s expensive that 
shows that you ought to find out more about it.

Kodaks from $7.00 up. Brownie cameras, $1.25 up.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited 

TORONTO, CAN.

MADE IN CANADA

Jd7 1». 1917. FARM AND DAIRY (17) 817

The Highest Prices Ever Paid for 
Wool Are Now Being Paid By Us
Mr. Farmer, you can get more money for 
your wool by sending It direct to us.
In all probability It will come to us anyway 
at some time, no matter to whom you sell

PUS
P SHIP

Notes, Qaeerie.i 
and Answers

Wilkinson ClilHaX BMGISTBUKD **** **

Ensilage and 
Straw Cutter

OURCombatting Horn Flies.
Is there a suitable spray, the cost of 

which 1s not prohibitive, for combatting 
horn Oles?

horn fly, the 
iwlng measures have been reçom- 
ded: Spray the catUe lightly each 
ning with a mixture of fish oil, 100

nd carbolic 
ighly before 
the horn fly

Our“B" machine, built especially (or 
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green core 
into the higheetsilo or dry straw or hsy 

12-inch throat, rolls

For over thirty years we have been one 
of the largest buyers of wool In Canada. 
We could not continue In business for thle 
length of time If we had not treated our 
customers fairly and pay tup prices We 
send your money tho some day as wool Is 
received, only deducting freight or expressWOOLinto the mow.

rtlM 6 Inches enS Ml iIom to hnl.es —Mils, 
«■MCI coning terltce. Can change cal wlih- 
eol Iteepieg. Cm he rc.erteS Inneeil,. Diiccl 
pneumatic Saltier.. Knife wheel ce.ilee fen..

I.

For the control of the

ms? paying for wool as follows:

Unwashed fleece—fine ........ 61c to 63c per lb.
Unwashed fleece—coarse .. fOc to 61c per lb.

74c to 77c per lb. 
71c to 74c per lb. 

Ship to-day or write us telling how much • 
wool you have. If washed or unwashed,- and 
breed of sheep clipped from. We will then 
quote you a straight price and send you 
shipping tags with full Instructions

morning
acid one part. I 

applying. As the 
are deposited in c 
the larvae develop, stables and barn
yards should be kept clean, and when 
manure Is taken to the fields, It should 
be spread thinly 
so as not to affo 
for the devol

ÏÏ
ow manure, In which

“M ■^alerWf?newhi»ri"^2to21raA*.Mix Wash_d fleece—fine . 
Washed fleeca—coarse

THE BATE MAN-WILKINSON CO..

tJEolmjlal|amToroiitoas with a 
rd a harbo 

opment of the pes

spreader, i 
ring place je

■ -p M To mention Farm & Dairy when
Y"* | writing »o advertisers. Y our or

ders will receive prompt and care- 
%# | | ful attention and you have the
| security of our protection guar

antee. Say,
"I saw your ad. in Farm and Dairy”

Girl Coming of Age
wv/OUIeD you kindly toll me If a girl 

cornea of figro when she Is 187 I 
*' understand she does, and would 

like to know If at Uiat age ahe could In
herit immey.- - Subscriber's daughter, ! Did you see some article In 

II thle ieeue that Interested and 
I helped you7 It may help your 
I neighbor also. Pass along your 
I old copies of Farm and Dairy.

llaldlmand Co..

A girl does not come of age so aa 
to be entitled t-o racedve an<l give re

money# payable to her until 
ear# old. Money# for in

come under the control 
guardian are paid into 

1 only be payable out In 
or *n part before tho beneficiary 

n# 21 years of age upon an order 
High Court Judge. Aicb orders

eetrable m 
the interest of a beneficiary for hi# 
or her maintenance or education.

celpt for
abe ie 21 y
fan ta whirih i 
of the official 
court and w*l

are occasionally made when 
siiown that adviantes ore d

Cow With Cough
lfAVB a row that is troubled 
cough. Green water runs out 

;ith sometime»» and she pants 
Is short of be wash She 4# In good oimdl- 
tiun Would it be lndl#roHlh»ti. :ind wluit 
would help her7—A. H., Wright Co., Qua

I

ymptoms Indicate lub 
of tome of the respiratory organ#, for 
wlrlrh nothing con be done. The best 
means of nwotutbly definite 
no#is Is the tuberculin teet by 
i rinarlan. If she be not tubercular, 
the cough will not likely Interfere ma
terially with health.

.

ddag-

Fatality in Sheep
~A B have had onnslderttlde trouble 
f-\ wH1i my sheep this spring I am

ïsæ
4iml burned some old boots and rubbers 
nrul wum, oM «alt bigs. 1 noticed tlmt 

. ; bo sheep ate around the ground where
2a "sura
bis? Their pen was also very damp (or 
a Ivw days during the sloppy w mutter. 
Jf you could give me the muse and also 
treatment It would do me a grtvu favor. 
The discharge from the bowels Is dlmust 

slims—H. 8., Parry Sound Dlst,

The sheep die from digestive trou
ble. The dampness of the pen re
ferred to would predispose to this. 
Tho food consumed may be respon
sible. See that their quarters are dry 
and comfortable and that they get 
dally exercise. Add to t-helr drinking 
water one-quarter of Its bulk of lime 
water. Feed on good hay (clover If 
possible) and feed a reasonable ration 
of whole oats dally and a few raw 
turnips or mangels if procurable. 
Tlray may be able to get a little grass, 
which will do Letton than raw roots.

- I

y
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“ 
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IIPostal Card ReportsFROST & WOOD BINDER
This year of all years you must 

have machinery on which you can ^ 
depend—no matter what your 
field conditions arc at harvest

The Frost & Wood Binder will 
harvest any crop—big, medium or 
light—in perfect shape.

It is light in draft and so easy v 
to run that inexperienced help ^

*or any boy able to handle a team 
can operate it.

Correspondence Invited.

/ T-
KINGS CO., P. E. I.

LSrares-
Kraln (oats) «own a* late as last week In 
Juno Uood prospect for crop-, however. 
Potatoes coming up well. Hay crop very 
Poor; also pasture. No clover—all killed 
last winter. Poor prospect* for dairy In*.

live. Cranked corn $80 a 
no mlddllnga.—

Li® r.11
.

Feed prohibit 
ton^ oats $60

KING'S COUNTY, P. E. I.
UHermanvllle. July 7--Weather for the 

past week ha* been cloudy with rain 
showers and high winds—tine for the 
growing crops, especially the late sown 
grain. All crops lot« well, but the early 
Is Inclined to be weedy. Potatoes com
ing on splendidly, and are being cultivat
ed. Wool 70 cents a pound—a wonderful 
price. Pastures Improving and milk bet
ter. No clover this year.—J. A. M

Mgggpir SÜ

fluctuât»
e-

SURE CUTTING SURE TYING EASY LEVERS NO CHOKING or THRESHING COMPTON COUNTY. QUEBEC.
BURY, QUE.. July 10.—Haying is get

ting under way with an excellent crop 
grain will be good, especially what Is on 
wet land. All ment* ore In excellent de
mand. The outlook for root crops Is 
not good, as weather I* much too wet. 
Help la very scarce. Borne fi 
a hundred tons of hay to house 
help—O W F.

The high quality materials of which the Froet & Wood Binder is builV-itu design— 
its light draft and its satisfactory work are known and appreciated by every user, 
waste valuable time and more valuable crop this year “fussing” with an old machine, when 
you can be sure of steady cutting and clean work with a new Frost & Wood Binder. The in
vestment is small compared to the returns you will receive. Talk it over with our nearest

the marlDon’t
men is d 
fluctue**

Its?"?-!SHERBROOKE COUNTY, QUEBEC.
I<RNNOX VILLE. July II.—The pros

pect for the hay cm» I* excellent In this 
WxwJity, though haying will be much 
later than usual. Help Is scarce and the 
scarcity of machine* I* being severely 
fe4t Pastures are good and dairy re- 

better than usual as we have 
no extremely hot weather to Interfere 
with production. (Iraki Is a good deal 
Injured by the excessive ralnfeE On the 
whole the crop outlook In this part of the 
province Is excellent.—H. M.

Let us send you the new F. & W. Binder folder 
or get it from the nearest Frost A Wood agent.

the ndvni

t Ion * foil 
Manltot

nominal.

THE FROST & WOOD CO. S«M in W,.um THE COCKSHUTTPLOWCo. 
Ltd., SMITHS FALLS Ontario and W estent 

Canada by
Limited

Brantford, Ont.St. JohnMontreal
LEEDS COUNTY, ONTARIO.

HROricviLLE. July I__ Seldom have
crops looked more promising In this vi
cinity than at present Indications point 

bumper harvest. Oats, barley and 
rye ore doing well, also corn: potatoea 
never looked better, and the tubers pro
mise to turn out all right even though 
the potato bug has made 1t* appearance. 
Other vegetable’ are plentiful Haying 
will be general by the end of the week.

------------- FOH SALE--------------
Two pure bred registered Jersey 

BVIA. OALVWS. two and three 
month* old. breeding the REST 
PRODUCING IN ONTARIO, price 
$40.00 each. For full particulars, 
apply to

E. A. SMITH, 386 Talbot St.
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

to the cm 
buyers foi 
gust dcllv 
other line 
small lots

A > 
STURDY STAVE. 
VSILO ZS

J

ESHASTINGS COUNTY. ONTARIO
Tweed, July 9 —Farmers have begun 

cutting clover which I* n good crop Bom# 
sweet clover Is being harvested here for 
the first time *nd has given n good cut. 
If the weather Is favorable a fairly larva 
area will be devoted to seed clover this 
season. Pasture* continue good, but re
cent heavy rains have hindered liny mak
ing to some extent. Both fall and «pring 
grain show good progress.—H. 8. T.

NEW WESTMINSTER COUNTY, B. C.
Chilliwack, R. R. 2. July 6—June has 

been a wet month We have had snmW 
go d hay weather but It has been catchy. 
Haying here will not likely be general un- 
lll about Uie 10th or 12th of July. The 
turnip crop thla year has been almost a 
complete failure on account of the hop 
flea Mangold* have suffered but little 
from this pest. The corn crop this year 
will not be so good a* other years from 
the present outlook. The wet, cold wea
ther of June ho* hindered Its growth "r*ie 
pasture* and meadow land* are looking 
good In most eases, drain eropa, too, are 
coming along nleely. The price of pork Is 
■till going up. It now Is worth 16 cents 
a' pound, live weight, but 
sp mdingly high —N. E C

f ,

K
off. No. I?
sheepskins
farmers" s

quality, f|
Mri) ” line

el.r$9.26:Mn

according*

v hokMlM 
for cases i 
retell tradi

for ! mined! 
a* abundat

Chickens, i 
Hens, undf

I

PyUlM»

Cost Less andAOIR°n°Ack
iipsffl 100% More Durable %

Our Preservative Process is an Exclusive 
Feature. t tP°:A 50-page Fully Illustrated Descriptive 
Catalogue free on request.

Territory still open to live Agents.

World-famous ^

nomicel producer 
among dairy cattle.

---------1 wen w.r stiphe* secretary
CANAMASAffiSHIRtBREEDlflSÏ '

THE ADIRONDACK SILO CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED 7

425 Atwater Avenue Montreal, P.Q,

BOX 608—HUNTINGDON, QUE.

EWE LAMBS FOR BREEDING PURPOSES

•hire, Leicester and Cheviot grades Price*. $12.00 to $1* 00 each. Orders 
also received for pure bred ram* of the above breeds at $20.00 to $40.00 each.

SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES feed Is corre-
For sale. One choice yearling 

bull; a few bull calves from 3 to 
6 months old, and a few choice 
heifer calves All are bred to 
color and type, and from R.O.P.

A.S.Teraer* Sea, iyclnsa.Csrmm.Oet.

AYRSHIRE DOES HER BIT
eriilE seven-year-old Ayrshire cow,
I August Lassie, owned by the laiw- 

rence A. Reymann Estate, Wheel
ing. West Virginia, ha* completed an of
ficial yearly record of 19.582 pounds of 
milk. Ml.60 pounds of butter fat, teat 
4.11 per cent.

August Laasle was born August I, 1110. 
and already has thred official records to
her credit. On February 1, till, she___
pleted her first official Advanced Regis
try Record, producing 10,047 lbs. of milk, 
39* 21 lb*, butterfat. On March 1$, 1914, 
ehe finished her second record with 17.784 
lb* milk. 720 03 lb*, buuerfat, test 4 01 
per cent, and her third record, Just com- 
pteted, 19.6*2 lbs. milk, 811 60 lbs. butter- 
fat. teat 4.36 per cent.

The completion of this last record 
rives August Lassie a three-year cumu
lative average record W 16,781 pounds 
mirk. 649 92 pounds butterfat, 4.11 per 
cent ^ test .-J. U. WATHON, ExtenRdB

Sheep Husbandry, 
Macdonald College, Que.

A. A. MACMILLAN, In Charge of

week's prie 
•ry solids^ iLAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

A select lot of young bulls, all ages, sired by Auchenbnln Sea Fonm (Imp.)
■ 26769 (8866), Grand Champion at both Quebec and Slrerbruoke, from Record of
■ Performance Darns. Write for catalogue.

Proprietor;
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY,

1 Dominion Express Bldg., Mon

Special Offer
of pedigreed TAM WORTH stock. 
Young bows In pi*, also males and 
females about to be weaned.

Kiito-
||| WÏÏ6.
I EgDEAL WITH

Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers
HEROLD’S FARMS

Beemsfille

—
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AVONDALE SALES TO THE UNITED STATES
THE FIRST SON OF CHAMPION ECHO SYLVIA 

PONTIAC to be sold went last week to the well known A. A. 
HARTSHORN HERD, at Hamilton, N.Y. At WORCESTER 
SALE, we sold sires to Messrs. Ralph Stevens and Quentin
McAdams, two of the leading breeders In the United States

Market Review and Forecast
TSs ssrrsa; SKras.'ts.'s;

-œ? ‘™: i-trs^'isa. *- "=Manltobe wheat will be two weeks tatir
than last year May froets and prolong- CHEESE BOARD SALES.

rL'wæss: 'Kvr.cc.1',;--

HÊ. == #=HS KSV-Ï— aeJ
•sssBhti ”32#;:,; ~
saar*rtr'is .jess «JWisvirsA■—

Cornwall, July 13.—S,IS», of which 2,910 
WHEAT. were white and 379 oolored All aold at

Swir.aaxa r,a rsa s-iiis 1sr&srsSHtiSsL”: "6SA,i6i!i&SS»ri ■SSlSS»*® iTi£y-r&N; 500 A" «*• « « »*•
•*5* w*‘e’*4' No * winter! Llve STOCK.

« &V.TO4- »— ”«• ^u-s-s-a-M
COARSE GRAINS. “*• Part steady. While the after-

M-fErFFr ^5“*EfsEFssas? -s;:,;? Wiï^zi'rzs 
“K s^3Er-lH: ,".7,. 

iœârSSî T-™--™:: 'il s I!
I hitcher»' hulls, choice .. !i fill to 9 60

MILL FEEDS. ÏTrrflm........................ ] 7! î° ® "2
One dollar a Ion advance In the price Butchers' . holey cowb . I 26 to * 76

the .feature of the initl feed market do Rood .......................... 72:, to 7 75
i.'*i wee*. The Inertia»* In price la due do medium .................... 6 75 to 7 25
to the continued demand from American Feeders, 900 io 1,000 lbs * 50 to 9 25 
Buyers for supplies for the July and Au- do medium. 700 to 800
gust delivery. No change took place |n pounds ........................ 7 75 to 8 25
other lines, the demand being steady for Stockers. 700 to 900 lbs. 7 00 to 8 25

SC,Si cEr“m!8 8 $8lit h° V ... . y^dreal. bran, $JlTo Milkens, good to oholoe. 90 00 to 120 00
til: ÎÎSTm" *2!,*? middlings. $40 to „ do com. and medium... 40 00 to 80 00
$42, mouille, $44 to $49 Springers   40 ml to 120 00

Calves, veal, riiolce ........ 12 00 to 15 00
do medium .................... 10 50 to 11 50
do 00m mon .................... 6 00 lo 8 60

We have only five of his sons left and they won't stay long 
». three went l»»t week. They are all from splendid dama, 
and we want some of them to stay In Canada.

We offer SIX beautiful sons of WOODCREST SIR CLYDE 
—all grand Individuals and from the best of dams, having 
records from two year class lo mature cows with over 30 lbs 
H** flrst daughter n fr. ihen has just finished a 22 lb. record. 
We can suit almost a . purse and offer them at bargains.

epen for service to a few approved
cows. He has Just been bred to the 118,000 champion 2-yr.- 
old 42 lb. heifer, sold to Worcester; also the champion junior 
2-year-old of Roycroft Farm.

were board -

CHAMPION is still

Avondale Farm H. LYNN 
SUPT. Brockville, Ont.

--------HIGHLAND LAKE FARMS

JM
SKV-iTU £7L!S.HO 8TI'V‘A' "" —• «* ™”

Jefferson, Ont.R. W. E. Burnaby

: -HOLSTEINS

.ST»"- Tïr.fïr.ir

R. M. HOLTBY. R. R. No. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

'Registered Holsteim

JOHN M. MONTlY, Sunnyelde Stock Farm

HIDES AND WOOL.

ifIS S ,18

wSMiïrssJsaiff' w-Laid" “-s»"- 
’SjT^o.rSSbt.aw. £ 5,7

1‘°U$t|25 neW' bbl ' *7 t0 ,7'60: We,t- H°*"' f*d ""d watered

STANSTEAD. QUE.

10 00 te 11 00

iijlili
::::::::::88 8 888

CLOVER BAR HOLSTEINS
March 17, 1917, whose three nearest iim»« 

7 days and 100 lbs. milk a day; also a few

me m 1.»
A choice bull calf born 

average 30 lbs. butter In 
others from R.O.M. dams.

P. SMITH, STRATFORD, ONT.A GOOD TEST.EGGS AND POULTRY.

JSs.?t: s&,* is."'
$'h"i.ja.!5,s,lSari2a,55S r® ,£• rr„
at eggs arriving to aupply the demand lbe 
for Immediate consumption, they 
ue abundant a* a few week* ego.

Chickens, *pring 20c loJ2c ISctoSOc OW8 of the Jemey breed are doing 
Hen.», under 5 lha. .. 16c to 00 20c to 00 V_, K?°d work In BrltlHti Columbia. In
lien*, over 6 lb*......... lie to 00 10c to 00 , ttle dlatrict of Nanaimo. two cows
"‘•‘"•«re .................. 14c to 00 16c to 00 th.*t »,av<' recently distinguished theni-
î’urï" .......................... lie to 00 00 to 00 R, 0 1* work are Jerseys, own-
Duckling# ................ S0e to 04» 25c to 00 ?d «>y Mr 1. V. Solly, of IgUeriew Farm,
Turkey* ...................... 16c4o00 13c to 00 WeaUjolme, B. C. "Plashee Model Jee-

DAIRY PRODUCE •”# has oomplsUd a two-year-old re-

..'si-ywrs ss\ ~„ïrr -• •« system si ■ss.sifor cr“"‘- P«rlod. Which place* Uri. heifer amongwt

i,K &.wssJw LS53re^YU"^asri„^
.JuM^sxsm «™ srtss is srisF5"55*"”

HIGH RECORD JERSEYS IN B. C.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
rgjia.8 .jtaftirsrzsjs: sr. tsrsrsissi
1.KÏÏI,.-»arsis.,c'm,ct-M * ""i * <« «

Major E. F. OSLER, Prop. Bronte, Ont. T. A .DAWSON. Mgr.

KING SEGIS WALKER’SVILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE Oldest daughter 
with her aecon 
gmnddaughteir, 
milk and 23%

r with first cajf made 456 lbs. milk and 24 lbe. butter; 
d calf, 560 lbe. milk and 29% lbe. butter Hie first 
through hie mu, at 2 yeare 2 months, made 440 lbe 

lbe. butter Young ebook for aaie
A. A. FAREWELL, OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

as£c..V.ss-TÎa-;v“"rt~. “ 'r -1 —tasu
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Organized Marketing on a Business Basis Means 
Increased Profits for You

* It can be done, too—that’* certain, because Ontario Farmers are doing it now
demand lessens. Superior products will gall at 
besides they make for regular and permanent tra 
demand lasts the customer should not be disappointed, and 
lost for lack of supply.

Study Markets and Market Conditions
Markets are, In the final analysis, simply consumers, end they have 

their preferences and their dislikes. It Is good business -to study and 
to cater to these. Then. too. often the local market becomee glutted: 
a knowledge of more distant martela, their demands, the beat and 
quickest means of transportation, and the most efickat methods of 
selling are essential for the profitable sale of the surplus products. 

THERE IS NOT A DOUBT but the moat efficient way of supplying

There are at present upwards of 200 GROWERS’ BUSINESS OR
GANIZATIONS helping in the MARKETING OF ONTARIO FARM 
PRODUCTS, besides scores of farmers’ clubs which buy or sell co
operatively. These associations and clubs now handle :

Vegetables 
Seed Grain

this time profitably; 
ids. As long as the 

the market
Fruit Live Stock 

Live Stock 
Poultry and

(for Butcher) 
(pure-bred)

Onions and Corn
Here are some encouraging results of last year’s operations: 

Value of Prodti
. 1442,776.70

111.085.22 
178,<24.39 

IN FIGURES SPEAK FOR THEM

Average field.
<19.261.11 

7,931.08 
14,886.30

28 Fruit Associations 
14 Egg Circl 
12 Farmers’

THESE FACTS EXPRESSED
SELVES. They prove that an efficiently organ! 
ing association PAYS, AND PAYS WELL. But
emphasised—the association must be efficiently organised.

sed farmers’ market-
again, this must be

Working Together for Mutual Benefit

n encourages community breeding of live stock and community 
ally in those crops best adapted to prevailing local

THESE FACTORS MAKE FOR SUCCESS 
Grading Comes First

Farm products are generally graded before they regch 
- and are sold accordingly. But they ere seldom graded 
too often they aye sold ungraded and at a flat rate. That 
the high class products command the same price as the 
while all are sold for what the medium product really 
system Is manifestly unjust—It discourage» the 
courages the careless fanner. Only grsded prod 
market valuation.

the consumer 
on the farm- 

means that 
e low grade, 

la worth. This 
good farmer and en- 
ucta sell at their real

eta
encourages co 

specialisation genera

Thl»“n 
of, marke 
markets are

»e of this, It attract, boyar, to Iba district and Inmaaoa price..
* «"»tsr Inteilet In. and « «rooter knowledge 

ts, market demande and conditions, and, In consequence, new 
ire developed and products are sold that would otherwise be 

wasted. Thus, for Instance, where no co-operative fruit 
association exists apples may waste on the trees or be 
fed to hogs while the consumers' demand la strong and 
organized societies make ready sales,

Co-operation, in short. I’AYH, AND PAYS WELL, and 
despite al prevailing obsta. le» |, being applied upon an 
increasingly Important stale I» Ontario. Is the ilme yet 
ripe to organise an association In your own district ?

Then Packing and Finish it Important
Consumers buy very largely what appeals to the eye. 

An attractive and suitable container, a neat pack, and the 
roper finish, make for quick sales and increased prices 

-- la always good business to give the < 
wants, the way he, wants It. Sur 
bring the superior trade.

Continuous Supply—A Vital Factor
When the supply diminishes, prices increase and the

m-
consumer w 

perlor packing and

ONTARIO

Practical and Timely Information
If you wish full information upon any of 

these questions or upon any others concern
ing practical co-operation in Ontario, or If 
you wish assistance In organizing an associ
ation In your own community, write the 
office of the CommlSFloner of Agriculture, 
Parliament Buildings. Toronto. 1

For general information upon the subject 
of organizing a co-operative society, write ~
the office of the Commissioner of Agncul- , 4
ture for Bulletin No. 234—Co-operative Mar- f r 
ketlng Association.

Ontario Department of 
Agriculture

Parliament Buildings, Toronto

(% !g
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FLSW WM. H. HEARST G. C. CREELM AN

Mia later ef Agriculture Cemm iaeieeer ef Agriculture
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